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WKU president looks to censor school paper Adm?Ustration 
appoints Jorns 
BY S SAN JEHERIES 
Til~ \OilTIIt:HNER 
Tht• We<;lcrn Studt·nt Publit•ations Alum-
Court mlc<l that administrators at a local high 
sd10ol c:-ou ld lcguUy censor the stuclt·nt 
!l('WSPHJ)('r. 
Cnrlton ~n id , "W'-" arr nul ullq(in~ thut 
publicutiono; curr!'ntly ha\i(' faculty lulvisors. to fill provost 
but ~tudt•nts make all the decisions on tht• 
position at NKU t'Oillf'lll. 
Abo in Aluamlcr's plan!J. Carhon add~ 
ni Association at Wrstt•rn Kt•ntucky Univl'r· 
.-,itv hus shown much concern at Prf'sident 
Kt:rn Alt•xnndcr's request for changes in tht> 
university's newspaper and yearbook. 
r---------------,. eel, s tudents would gain cred it for working 
For The Northerner's 
opinion of this complicated 
issue see page 4. 
NORTHERNER STAFF REPORT 
Chad Carlton. president of the 400-
mcmbt•r Alumni Association. said lust Tues-
day tlmt tht•y found information abou t Alc'<-
under s howing that he is a nationally 
rt•cognizcd authority on school law and 
financr. 
They also found that Alcxandt•r's plans 
contain language similar to that in the r<·cent 
ll azel\\ood case. in which the Supreme 
he IS plottmg another Hazelwood. we are JUSt 
concerned and afraid." 
Carlton said Ale..:ander plans to appoint 
a fac·ulty student committee to o.,.erscc the 
publjcations' budgets and help appoint facul-
1y editors. who would sut>ervise the publica-
tions an<l ha\'C some control over them. The 
on the Collt>ge 1-leight.s llerald and Tali.smcm 
yearbook. "This woul<l create length to the 
a<·ademic program. but could nUow fncuh)' 
control." 
Alexander has said that he does not want 
to censor the publication5. but he only wants 
to htnc fa<·uhy review and that lw sees 
nothing wrong with that. 
Carlton said. " We wiU not let him win." 
Alexander. as of now, is not going to 
see WESTERN. page II 
5 women honored In campus ceremony 
BY TROY MAY 
THE ~ORTHERNER 
The 1988 Outstanding Women of Nor-
thern Kentucky awards honored five women 
on Mar<·h 24 in the University Center 
Ballroom. 
Former Gov. Martha Layne Collins 
re<.-e ved the first Woman of Distinction 
award on March 23. She was invited to 
rc~ -·we her award at the luncheon on Thurs-
day but had prior commitments in Chicago. 
The awards were co~sponso red by The 
Kentucky Post as part of NKU's Women's 
Week celebration. 
The winners of the Outstanding Women 
Awards are: 
-Kim Brooks. associate director of the 
Brighton cen ter and founder of the 
Homeward Bound center for runaway teens. 
She started a support and information center 
KEEP 'ON' THE GRASS: Student• Lenny Hall (lei\) and Dave Rohs (right) 
join othert in a prote&t last Wedneaday over the right of 1tudents to u&e the 
grauy area fence d off in the center of campu1. £rie Kro.JW:• ror Tlu \onMmu 
Inside: 
HISTORY r Conlroveroy rei@ns u 
Or. Stedy ,...i@ns in I 975. Forthe 81ory 
on this often mi.sumkntood topic Ae 
-2. 
for parents of missing children and a 
24-llOur shelter for teens. She also started 
Project Safe Place which provided quick help! 
for troubled children during emergencies. 
-Rita Barflo, director of social servict>s, 
mcmbt~r of the Ft. Thomas City Coun-
cil for three terms. chairll}an of the board 
of the Northern Ken tucky Community Ac~ 
lion Commission and a member of the Nor-
them Kentucky Mental Hea1th/Menta1 Rctar~ 
dation Board. 
-Angela Casanova. a native of Spain and 
directo r of the Covington Community Center 
and volunteer Spanish interpreter for 
Travelers Aid. She is on the board of the 
Newman Center at NKU and is on the steer· 
ing committee of the Coalition for Public 
Sanctuary. wl;i ch deals with Central 
American refugees. She is also a member 
of the Diocesan subcomittee on Central 
America. 
-Pat Farm, Publisher and founder of 
The uspension Press, Northern Kentucky's 
blaC'k newspaper. She initiated the Dickey 
Beal Scholarship to recognize academical-
ly outstanding Eastside High School seniors. 
She founded the Teen Council on Co,•~ 
ington's east side and started both Boy Scout 
and Girl Scout troops in low income areas. 
Pat also ins1}ired the Black HaU of Fame 
through research in Black History in the east 
&ide of Covington. 
-Jan Gerding. orthern Kentucky's 
rt'presentative for Senator WendeU Ford and 
u me mber of the board of Redwoo<l School 
for the handicapped. he also volunteers in 
orgunizutions concerned with the elderly and 
('Ommunity development . 
see WOMEN, page 9 
SPIRAL QUEEN: NKU 
otud.nt KeUy Traylor..,., 
namtd queen of the 
Spiral F tival pac ant. 
See - 6 for otory. 
Dean publishes hook 
on Cultural aspects 
of art in the 1930's 
BY J EAN BACH 
THE NORTHER 'ER 
John White, dean of the Universit) Col~ 
lege at NKU, recently published a book 
about the rise of American art centers dur· 
ing the New Deal Era. 
White, a professor of communications 
and a leading authority of American Cultural 
history, contributed extensively to and edited 
the book called Art in Action: Am~rican Art 
c~11ten a11d the Nt!W Deal. 
The book of essays written by White and 
('O ntributors from other universities focuses 
on the American pesonal experience with art 
and underscores the fact that prior to the 
see WHITE, page 8 
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Trivia 
Q. llow much were fucuhy and 
.,tud(•nts t· hargrd to park on campus up 
until April 1975 '! 
1\. The ft•c for parking on campus for 
om· yt•ar wM S I for faculty and Mudcnts. 
In April 1975 it was changed to the prc-
M·nt $25 for faculty and S 15 for students. 
The problem with tenure 
Various issues make '75 exciting year 
Editor 5 Note: In the following story a pro-
jeMOr's name lw.J been withheld out of resp«t 
for hi..s privacy. ALso, in writing this article 
we would like lo re-iterate that this series was 
TUJI meant to open old wounds but rather to 
recount tlut everw that shaf;,ed thi.t school and 
perhap.f clear up some misconceptions about 
certain evertll that took place. 
BY KRIS KINKADE 
Tl1 E NOilTH EllNEH 
"The faculty arc the backbone of an in-
stitution,'' accor<ling to Jim Claypool, NKU's 
archivist. "When you mess with the m, 
you've got something se rious and something 
that might be so se rious that it could over-
turn an administration." 
In 1975, on the NKSC campus. that is 
uuctly what happe ned. But a faculty pro-
blem wasn't the sole cause of orthem presi-
dent Frank teely's resignation on Sept. 16. 
1975. Rather, it was the climax to a string 
of C\ents that gave the impression to some 
that there was a civ il war among the ranks 
at tlw school. 
'' First . let it be said ." statt·d ClaYJ>Ool. 
"that Dr. Sll·t·ly did u.s much for this institu-
tion in those first years in office as you could 
exp<•ct any human being to do. He took t\lt' 
messagt• of this t·ollcge across the s tat(• ." 
But as Claypool notes , along with ag-
gressivcnt•ss also comes turmoil. The st•hool 
was often verbully altacked by outside fac-
tiom. for being ''too big for its britches,'' a3 
Steely call•.:d it. As was stated in past articles 
in this serit•s, The Courier-}oumal, certain 
Kcntu<·ky regional university presidents and 
others <lidn 't like KSC a whole lot and often 
criticized the school's aggressive nature. One 
pt•rson in particular, Vance Trimble, then-
editor of the Kentucky Post , was known to 
OI)Cnly critic ize the school and particularly 
its administrators. 
.. The one thing that irritated me the most 
was be ing cal1ed a Uar," Stec1y said, refer-
ing to a headline he remembers from one 
Post story which said he had Ued to the 
Board of Regents- according to a disgruntl-
ed professo r. 
But all this criticism came from outside 
the school. creating an "us against them" 
attitude. The problems arose when "us 
against them" changed to .. us against w." 
To understand the reasoning behind this. 
it is necessary to go back a few years to a 
number of unconnected events that eventual-
ly added up to a resignation. 
Soon after the school changed from an 
extension of UK to an independent college 
with aspirations towards university status. 
tccly and Vice President for Academic Af-
fairs, Ralph Tcsseneer, struck a deaJ with 
many of the full-time faculty members who 
had stayed on through the changeover. This 
good faith gesture on the part of the two 
allowed for those faculty members to acquire 
tenure without having to go throu~h the nor-
mal channels of community serv ice, written 
works, etc . 
Well. that was fine for the old faculty and 
it S("ttled many of their doubts abou t possibly 
being pushed out by incoming faculty with 
Ph .D's but it also created some dispute. The 
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2 professors to travel abroad 
BY SIIEILA S. REED 
TilE NOHTHEHN~H 
Two proft•ssors in NKU's De partme nt of 
Music will travel abroad this summer to 
gather research for their individual fields of 
study. 
Jonathan Gresham and John Westlund 
will each spend their summers collecting 
data. 
Gresham will depart from the Northern 
Kentucky area on June 17 to begin his 
research. 
I-I is ummcr Faculty Fellowship will give 
him th e opportunity to visit Base l. 
Switzerland. and Sackingen, West Germany. 
Gresham's studies will concentrate upon 
the natura1-tnltni)Ct, a musical instrument us-
ed before the J 8th century. 
Gresham plans to undergo a two week 
period of stud y with Dr. Edward Tarr. He 
wi\J participate in a series of six lessons. 
These will provide him with insight about the 
instrument's earlie r uses in music. 
Dr. Edward Tarr is a distinguished 
authority on the natural-trumpet. He is the 
author of a book entitled Die Trompete. 
Gn·shatn hopt•s to witness two r('citals 
p<'rformed by Or. Torr's students. 
Gresham sa id that he "hopes to learn 
something to help (NKU) students unders-
tand why the music is the way it is and how 
to perform it approp riate ly." 
While in West Germany. he will visit the 
Trumpet Museum in Sack.ingen. He wiU be 
given access to the historical instruments by 
Dr. Tarr. 
Gresham is planning to hold a lecture 
and rt.'Cital at NKU on Jan. 26. 1989. At this 
ll·ctu rc. he said he will •·describe some of 
the instnunc nts in the Trumpet Museum and 
perform" for his audience. 
Wl.-stlund. who is currently on sabbatical. 
wiiJ also be trave ling in order to gather 
research this summer. 
W est1und wiU journey to London in 
March. He will carefully examine the history 
of London 's choral festivals and perfor-
munct·s given during the Classical period. 
Westlund wi ll also investigate the music 
of Johann Nepomuk HummeL Hummel 
toured London from 1830 to 1833. He 
wrote four different works between 1804 
and 1811. 
[~ LOCAL NEWS l 
Wilkinson responds to KEA 
NORTHERNER STAFF" REPORT 
The followintt, arc comments from GO\cr-
nor Wallace G. Wilkinson following the KEA 
raiJy in Frankfort, March 17. 1988. 
"No malt<'r what has been said about this 
administration 's position on education. no 
mutter what 1>coplc ha\'e heard. c<lucntion 
reform is rny priority . It must happen. 
"There is not a state in these U nilc<l 
States that has devoted mo re energy and 
more attention to the cause of education. in 
rect:'nt )t'ars, than has Kentucky. 
" That i~ because teachers, bu~irw~smt:'n 
and .... omen, lt•gis lutors and go\ernor~ hm<' 
made t•dul·ation a priority. 
"Two-third~ of the state budget goes to 
t•dul·ution - two-thirds of the current budget 
and two-thirds of the budget I have propos-
f'd for the next biennium go to educution. 
"Ther(' is not u governor in America who 
d()('&n' t .... ant to say )t"S to the net•ds of 
teadwn,. 
"There is not a governor in America who 
dOt•sn't want to say yes to a group as ]urge 
und well-organized as Kentucky's tt>acht'rs. 
"K<'ntucky teachers are underpaid. l lu rc 
i~ no question about that. 
"As a matter of facl,most Kt>ntuckian!t 
art~ undt•rpaid. Pt·r ca1}ita income in Ken-
tucky ranks u~ amo ng the lowest states in the 
United tnt<.·s. 
"We're trying to do something about 
that. .. for Ken tu<·ky teachers and for Ken-
tu<'ky workers. 
.. So that the )Oung people being taught 
today \\on't ha\C to lea'e Kentucky for bet-
ter jobs. 
that tht•) might choose to become 
teachers. o that tt~achers in Kentucky can 
take home a decent paycheck and support 
th('ir familie-~. 
··t under~tund that teachers would like 
to haH• n I 0 1)('rcent raise in the next 
bit~nnium ... 
"And I would like to give it to them. 
"Everyonl' would ]ikt~ u I 0 percent raise. 
But the fm·t oft lw matltr is that we can only 
afford a 7 perct•nt raiM·. We worked hard 
to Jt.t'l that rui~t> . 
'"Not eu•r) Kentudtinn is assurt'd of a 
ruist• t·at·h > <"Ur. 
" Wiwtht•r it i., 2 pt-rcent or 5 percent a 
)ear ... or 7 or 10 1wret'nt mer a t .... o year 
pt•riod. Whatt'H'r it is, Kt'ntucky teachers 
desen t' it . and de.,en t' more . 
"To do that and hme confidence that we 
,.., REPLY. page 3 
0360.tif
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Student relates experience of DUI REPLY page 2 
al"f' going to be able to do more for educ.-
tion in the future . UY J UUE UROWN 
NOIITI II:R NER O~TitiBUTOH 
Driving while under the influf'nce can 
cause devastation legally. phyically and emo-
tionally. Many 1)C()plc knowingly ignore theM" 
facts and continue to drive under the in-
fluence of alcohol and/or drugs. Thi~ ig· 
norance is dur to the fact that people ra· 
tionalizc their drinking habits. They also ft•cl 
that tlwy wiU not get caught. that they can 
control their behavior. The point rea1Jy is not 
thl· question of being able to control your 
bdutvior. It is the fact that stutistic~.tUy . thl· 
more one drives under the influence. the 
grrater the chance one l(;ill get caught. 
I. like miUions of Americans. fell under 
the ignorantt of ignoring my common scnsc. 
I hme always considered my&clf to be a pret-
ty sensible young lady. but on Dec. 17. 
1986. I was arrested for D.U.I. (driving 
under the influence). My mind has yet to let 
me forget that terrifying experience. 
I can remember that evening as if it hap-
pened yesterday. It was not an unusually 
cold December evening, but cold never-
theless, and rainy. The day had come with 
great anticipation. I was going out with a 
friend I did not see often. We me t at a 
mutual place, and he drove from there. We 
Young Americans for Freedom (Y Al-l for the 
F T h sabotage. rom e " I think it's funny that someone chang-
v cd the fliers." YAF' chapter head Wayne -----J "-----11 Bowen told the Dailv Trojan. Southern Cars J campus paper. "but I didn' t do it. " He added, '' I want people to go to their 
,---------------' events to see how stupid they are." 
Wire 
Racial tensions on 
the rise at schools 
Tensions between white and minority 
students continued to worsen on a number 
of campuses the first week of March. 
At !lodgers State CoUege in Claremont, 
Okla., white high school students injured 
about 20 Middle Easte rn coUege students in 
a se ries of atlacks and fights March 3. 
A hit-and-run accident, peUet guns. rocks 
and eggs were used in the rioting, which 
reportedly began with an argument between 
I of the coUegians and a group of the high 
schoolers. Police arrested a 17 -year-old for 
atlacking a foreign student witl1 a basebaU 
bat. 
At Ramapo College in Mahwah , N.J .• 
housing chief Ronald L. Bollheimcr reported 
on the same day that as many as 20 dorm 
residents failed to sign a card saying m<•ism 
was unacceptable at Ramapo. 
Bollheimer wrum 't sure if the ''IS to 20"' 
s!Udents who didn't sign the card~. 
distributt•d as part of a school-wide anti-
racism program in the "'nke of a December 
fight between black and white students. were 
a(•tiH· I) resisting the program. 
Students who refused to sign the card 
could be kicked out of their dorms. he addt'fl . 
Bomb threat spoils 
film series at USC 
Organizers of a March 4 Univ(.•rsity of 
Southern California film series ubout anti-
t·ornmunism in the U.S. are blaming t·tun-
pus saboteurs for spoiling the event. 
Students for Justice, the group sponsor-
ing the series. found its effons to nllraN 
students to &ee "Seeing Red." a program 
ubout American perceptions of tlw SoviN 
Union. di-,rupt('d b) a bomb threat. stolt•n 
lf•aflets, and forged lliers that reported thr 
"'ronJ~; timt• and place for the program. 
One group member, "'ho asked not to IX' 
named. blamf'd tht' U C chapter of tlw 
The event . said Students for Justice 
President David Wells, sought to trace how 
American "misconceptions" of the Soviet 
Union developed. 
"We're pointing out bad th ings in U . . 
foreign policy: imperialism. deception, 
racism," he sa id ... Hating the Soviets a nd 
perce iving the U.S. as ambassadors of good 
will is so ingrained that people rebel against 
the information." 
Similar test scores 
result from similar 
backgToun..ds, study says 
Students who take similar courses and 
who come from families with similar incomes 
wiU get similar scores on standardized 
achievement tests Like the Scholastic Ap-
titude Test, a University of Iowa professor 
con tended last week. 
Prof. George Chambers, who did the 
stu<ly of why some students get better scores 
than others on the mass exams. said his work 
indicates that "when opportunity becomes 
equal. so will students' achievement." 
In the past, researchers have blamed-
or cited - e\'Crything from family size to bad 
high s<.·hools to working mothers to e\'cn the 
<"t'S~ation of atmospheric nuclear testing for 
students' performance of the tests. 
Chambers pins it on students' courses 
and their family backgrounds. 
Chambers compared the 1987 ACf 
(Americian College Testing) program scort's 
of 964 Hispanic and 964 Caucasian 
s tu<lents who had similar family incomes, 
gon(' to the same schools, had the same 
number of siblings. taken the same courses , 
and then paired them by gender. 
"fumily income and courses taken affect 
test scores more directly than any other fac-
tors. including ethnicity and race. When 
Hispanics are in a comparable position in 
terms of income. school size and courst's 
taken, their scores actually increased more 
than the Causasian students ' ," Chamben. 
reportNI . 
\\ ith all eb.c t"<lual. Chambers folllul high 
income Hispanics outperform{'d aU but tht> 
hight'st-income "'hite students. 
both had a considerable amount to drink. 
but mine 8('Cmed to hit me harder. due to 
scvNal facton1. At the end of the evening, 
Ul)()ll reaching my car, he reali1.cd that I rea1-
ly should not be driving. but neglected to 
drive me. only followed. 
I was more tha~;~ half way home wht'n 
I barely crossed the double yellow line in 
front of the policeman (I was falling asleep 
at the wheel). Noturally, the 1)0liccman stop-
ped me. I knew right then that I was going 
to be arrcste<l. If you have never been ar-
rested, I can tell you the whole ex1>erience 
is humiliating. They read you your rights, 
just like on television . There were two of 
them, male and female. 
My mind we nt blank. I could not think 
straight . They asked me if I knew why I was 
being pulled O\'er. I lied and said no. They 
the n asked me if I had been drinking- the 
question I dreaded to answer. I had olways 
heard you should never lje about it, so I ad-
mitted to a couple of drinks. By this time I 
was too scared to lie anyway. They asked me 
to please get out of the car. I did as they ask-
ed. They made me touch my nose and walk 
a straight line . I gave the m no problems. 
They snid. " From our observat ion we feel 
you arc too intoxicated to drive and could 
you please turn around." Again , I did as 
they said. 
They placed handcuffs around my 
wrists. I s tood there quietly , while the tears 
see DRINKING. page 8 
" We first havt" to get the state on firm 
financial footing. 
"If that means I have to bite the bullet 
to balance the budget. then that's what I 
must do. 
" If n budget i going to be stretched. I 
want it to be the state budget, not the family 
budget. 
" I've asked that we all &aeriflCe together. 
Let' not make the same mistakes of the past 
when we've taxed and taxed with Httle, if 
any. measurable improvement in education 
or our standurd of li ving. 
"Le-t's do it righ t this time. With ideas 
and l'rograms that wiU work . that we can af-
ford and that we can believe in. 
' 'I'IJ fight for Kentuc ky 's teachers just as 
hard and just as long as I will fight for every 
Kentucky worker. 
" We fough t to get a 7 percent raise in 
our budgt·t. we're fighting for programs that 
will help us have better schools. 
··We're going to continue to fight all day 
t•very day for our kids and for our families. 
·· It 's n fight we must win. Together, it's 
a fight wt• can win. 
" I hope. as we work toward the goals we 
aU share. we will approach every issue with 
the same en thusiasm and the same dete r-
mination that Kentuc ky teachers 
demonstrated in Frankfort today.'' 
have 
No Credit History? 
First Time Car Buyer? 
Our financial sources have authoriz-
ed us to offer you a first time buyers pro-
gram, or a college graduate program. 
Either program will help you get the car 
you want and need to start your new 
career. 
Please call for more details 
program requirements: 













f.du<JnaU "" ""'"" by Ill. l:dUOr, M"""'f" 
lll8 F.dllor, or A.Jj()('iate Editor of tlaU 
publ~ealwn. Opinioru 111 th.IJ section do not 
n.ecwarilyrrfl«t tM vlNJJ oftM Advisor, 
wntm: I.H' staff oJThe \ orthcmn Eduorial 
rqJI~ and kum to tM ttUwr are wtkoiTU!. 
Debbie Scbwierjohann 
Managing Editor 
WKU needs NKU support 
Tht• .,eriou o;rwl:IS of Wt·stnn K('niUcky UniHr~ity Prebidt·nt 
Kt•rn Alnandt•r\ propo .. al !hat tht· univt•ro~ity plan• rno rl"' atl-
nunr.,lratrn· t•tmtrol over tht• ~hoo l papt•r, i-. dir('ctly propor1ional 
to tht· t·onct•rn'i of !lw .,tuclt•nl"i. That is In '>U}. that if nobodv can·d. 
rt would lw donf'. no qu('o;tion" ao,kt•cl. 
It hapjlt'll., t•wryda). ·t·w rult•., an• institutt•d into our Jj,('~ 
mul if tht· t·han~e il:l not that !-igni£it·unt. wt• rnakt• tht· nct'<'!ooSar) 
.tdju!-!lnwnL-. to t·ompensatt> for our lc,.,_., and go on with our bu'>irws..., 
a.•• if nolhing had happc nf'<i. You know lhf' syndronw- WAKE 
LIP. THE ALARM IS RINGING. 
In lht• ca.o:;.c o f WKU. stud('nls arc outrugcd. nnd last wc.•ck's 
ma r<:h lo I he udminislration building to 1uotest Al<"xn ndt•r's plan, 
indicalt•s !hut rven Ke ntucky stude nts can grt rilt•d when ~nlt'hody 
slcpi on their lot•s. Students thcrr s<·c thr movt• as an attempt to 
~tiflt· the voict~ of the ir award winning new~papt• r. WKU currently 
hns a nalionally recognized journalism program, nnd opponents 
lo Alcxandt•r's proposal ft·d that il muy deter fuhlr<· stude nts from 
applying for enrollment. 
Df'spitt• the similarit y of Alexa nder's plan to the recent . 
IIU1.f'lwOO<I dc<·ision 1hat ga\c a high school adrninistrntion the legal 
righl to t·t· nsor the high school paper. th<· WK journalism is fac-
ed with just that reality , and if Alf'xandcr succeeds with his plan 
it t·ould establish a precedence for olhcr state sc hool~ whose ad-
minis trators <lo not like what the school paper advocates. 
Protests to tlw plan arc not just tht' radical idt•a concocted by 
a bunch of hair braine<l journalism studrnts. hut th<· national prcsi-
dt' nt of the Society of Profess ional Journali"ts, thl' t·ditorial direc-
tor of USA Today and two forrnt•r Collt•ge Heights Herald faculty 
advisc.~rs havt• denounced Alexander's plan. 
Alt':mnd .. l'r's response has bee n typical. h(' bhunt•s 71te Courier-
)oumaJ forth(' puhlic outrry over thf' proJ>Osul. Tile Courier-Jou.mal 
n·portrr sat arros~ from Alexander in a comrnillt'f" mee ting last 
Tut·~day that had been making a ~tud y of WKU's publicalions. 
Tht· As~odat l'd Press reporte<l laler that Jo(' lracanc. chai rman 
of "' KU'.., boar<l of regt·n ts said aftt•r tht• nl<'t' ling ... I think it's 
a little u1wthicul '/he Courier-Journal ullcndt•d an inteniepartrnrn-
tal mt·c.•ting. and that they \\t"ft' imitrd there by so rnt'one, prior 
to u-, implt•mt'nting a structurf' for the bettt•rment of tht• univensity. •· 
Da,id ll awpe. t·ditorofThe Couner-)oumal said ht• ft'eb there 
i:o. no m·ed to aJ>Oiogizc for their CO\ era~(' of the affair. 
·· t think that's one of tht• more <•xtrao rclinury comment& l'v(' 
t•Hr twa rd." Hawpe said. 
Wt•, at71te Northemer ~UP JlOrt tht• s tudents of WKU '& ('fforts 
10 hlocl Alf'xandcr's plan. We feel that fr('edom of t he prt'ss can 
not bt• ovt•r ('mpha.sizt•d in a dc moc rnti t• socie ty. We fed that it 
i!<o tht• studt•nt _., • n•sponsibility to n•spond with angrr over u pro-
pu~al that could have an effect on thf'ir voit•t•. Wf' urp;t' all students 
ut ~· ~llto n'&J>Ond by writting their State Reprt•sentalivt•s and ex-
J>rt'~~ tlu·ir outruge. Tht• (' is no reason why what is taking plact' 
ut WK should not UJ>Set tht' s tudf'nts at KU . It is only ap-
propriatt" that Wt' show them our sup1>0rt as what afTt'cts them in-
dire(·tl) afff'cts us as well . Let's show tht" s tudents a t WKU that 
W<' ('pn get riled too. 
Why, is it not true that just last wee k a group of bravt' students 
courageously attempted to ~beratr tht' plaza grass from thf' chains 
of oppff'88ion? Right on! 
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Student activism is on the rise 
Ah! - sp ring has arri\'ed. The trees are budding, daf-
fodils are blooming, birds nre·a·chirpin' and left-wing 
s tudents across the country arc once again becoming 
politicaiJy active. 
True, student activism is not what it used to be. In 
the 60's radica1 po~tics was practica11y a required course, 
and student actions represented n greater opposition 
move ment in society. 
The 80's have provi(led a completely different 
framework for student aclivism. and the reasons are quite 
clear. Economic hardships and a shrin!Ong labor market 
have caused young pt•ople to take fewer risks. Reagan 
cu ts in financ ial aid have left univt"rs itics open only to 
the affiuent. reinforcing already prt.•sent di' isions of race 
and clru.s. There hru. been no rousing issues like civil 
rights or the Vietnam War and Reagan's assault on all 
the gains of the 60's and 70's has kept aclivists on the 
dcfensi'e and underlined the Hmitations of l)()litical 
protests. 
There seems to not o nly be an alienation today bet-
"een the young and their parents, hut between their peers 
as well. Oi,•estme nt from South Africa as well as anti-
interv<'ntion in Central Arm•riea arc growing in support. 
but until now have only funned loosdy ('Onnected groups. 
Their strategies thus far have bt>e n diverse and their ac-
complishments practically zilch. 
Many young s tudertts today who want to be political-
ly active feel overshadowed by the stigma of the revolu-
tionary times during the 60's. That's easy to understand 
because those were radical times and almost e \·eryone 
in one way or another was involved. Reaganomics and 
thl" growth of yuppiedom, or tht> 'me generation,' almost 
strangled the life out of any activists still around- almost. 
What goes around. comes around and it looks as though 
ole 'good time' Ronnie has finally fanned the fires he 
tried so hard to extinguish. 
Students took to federal building steps two weeks ago 
in protest to Reagan's muscle flexing in Honduras. Mean-
while. students and professionals from all over the United 
States continut~ going to work in Nicaragua, and continue 
to return to the U.S. with radicaUy changed attitudes and 
a commitment to educate others about the atrocities that 
prevail, for which the U .. is largely responsible. 
The movement to stop the Vietnam War lacked a com-
mon link with the Vietnamese c ulture, not to mention the 
fact that Amrrican students were seperated from the 
liberation front by a very large body of water. But 
Americans fed more of a kinship to Central America and 
the desire to he l1) is a far more reachable goal. 
Last " eek. without any help from the U.S .• the San-
dinistas and the Contras togethe r signed a 60 day cease 
fire, in an effort to worl.. out theft' differences. They have 
been \'iev. ed on every major television network sha!Ong 
hands in good faith, yet Reagan continues to push for 
more aid for his "freedom fighters," when it was largely 
the cut off of funds lo the Contras that brought them to 
the peace table to begiu with. It can no longer be said 
h) Reagan and his supporters that aid for the Contras 
is a defe n~ ive move to protect our country from com· 
munis m. Rt>ugan and his supporters can no longer claim 
that they want to see peace in Central America. 
And so, as we begin to consider our choices for presi-
dent this coming fall it is imperative that we, as students 
consider our role in the political decision making pro-
cess. Student activism is once again on the rise and we 
can make a dramatic difference to the outcome. The on· 
ly way that Reagan and his cronies can be put away in 
the history books and forgotten, is if we can vote them 
into obscurity. and we have the power to do that. The 
problem is that they have gotten things in such a mess 
that. in the words of I. f . Stone,"they should be the ones 
to have to deal with their mess." 
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Readers' views 
Student concerned about access 
To the Editor: 
I am writing th is lt· tt er to t•xprcss my <'on-
ccrns over a si tuat ion that has occurred con-
sistently this semester. People have been tur-
ning off thr power to the au tomatic door 
leading from the cafeteria to BEP. 
Now, I suppose that this is not a major 
problem for most students. They would 
s imply have to exert more e nergy and use 
their arms. However, those doors were in-
staUed for the primary purpose of allowing 
a student with a physical handicap entrance. 
Ear)jer this semeste r, a s ign was placed 
on this door saying, " Please do not use this 
door." Assuming that the door was malfunc-
tioning. employees of the Physical Plant were 
asked how soon it would be available. They 
had no knowledge of the sign or any malf-
func tion . Someone, a studen't, had simply 
took it upon him or herself to place this sign 
upon the .door. 
On Tuesday. March 15. someone. a stu-
dent . taped the lid of a salt shaker over the 
re<l bu tton which operates this door. And, 
a lmost every day the power has simply been 
switched off. 
We realize that t h e~ automatic door stays 
open longer than a door which is opened 
manually. And we rca)jze that it is winter. 
But, we ask you to realize that be ing in a 
wheelchair or on crutches and trying to open 
a door is much more inconvenient than be-
ing cold! Those students in the cafete ria who 
are cold have a simple solution, move to 
another section. Our choices are much more 
Jjmited. There arc many students who do not 
employ an attendant who have no other en-
trance to buldings than through these 
automatic doors. 
We also realize that you are probably 
tired of hearing about our problems. Last 
yeqr it was the e levators. now it 's the doors. 
And, we arc very tired of cornpluining. But. 
quite obviously. for someone to be so incon-
sidt•ratc as to go to such lf' ngths to construct 
these obstacles i.~ cruel an<l must be stoppe<l. 
The ndminislation i doing all it can to 
correct this llroblcrn. but we need tht• 
cooperation of the students. Consider for one 
moment how YOU would feel if the situa-
tion were reversed. You are in a wheelchair 
and it 's cold and rai ning and you' re late for 
class. Or you have to go the bathroom and 
the only one that will accomodate you is on 
the third floor of UC. You can' t get into UC 
because the door has been turned off. You 
have to wait for someone to come along and 
ask them to open and hold the door until you 
get through or you have to go aU the way 
around the building in the rain. Now, how 
would YOU feel? 
Teresa Lynn Schulte 
Handicapped find doors closed 
To the Editor: 
I am a 22 year old disabled stude nt who 
suffers from Cerebral Palsy and is confined 
to a wheelchair and crutches. I am a 
freshman in my second semeste r here at 
Northern Ke ntucky Universit y, and I rCside 
in the residence halls. 
During my senior year in high school. my 
pa rents and I checked on the hand icapped 
facilit ies at local universities and as far as 
the residence halls went, orthern 's facilities 
we re the best. 
I enjoy living in the residence ha lls and 
the only major complaint I have is that there 
are no automatic doors in the residence halls . 
Disabled stude nts a re placed on floors that 
lead d irectly from lobby a reas, and th is is 
a great convenience as to avoid ing the stair-
ways. However. I find it very difficult to open 
the wing doors and maneuver my wheelchair 
into the wing. 
In addition to the wing doors. the lobby 
doors leading into the East and West Com-
mons areas can be quite heavy and difficult 
to open, especially when I am tired or load- ing automatic doors in the residence halls 
ed down with books. and when I am alone. is a possibility a long way down the road and 
The doors are awkward to open with one I have already graduated, I at least will have 
hand when I musl hold the door with one contributed my opinion and hopefully helped 
hand and try to wheel my way th rough with other disabled persons who may benefit from 
only one other free hand . the automatic doors later on if they were to 
Automatic doors would be an asset to the be installed . 
residence halls for disabled residents. and 
I hope this lette r will cause enough inte rest 
to see that something is done. Even if hav-
Sincerely, 
Jona than W. Trimble 
Students show inconsideration 
To the Editor: 
Recently. the re has been a lot of incon-
sideration toward hand icapped 1>eople regar-
ding the automatic doors leading to the 
cafeteria from BEP. How would someone 
like to be in their situation and have to deal 
with this kind of inconsideration? It 's not 
easy to be handicapped in the first place 
without dea ling with a lot of pressure from 
your peers. 
Most of the students that go to NKU arc 
not hand icapped anyway. So. some of them 
treat those who arc like freaks and we ar-
ren 't. We would just Like to be treated like 
e ,·eryone else on campus. I didn't think that 
was too much to' ask, but apparently it was. 
Bessie Turner 
Door problem is 
'aggrevating and 
upsetting' to some 
To the Editor: 
I om writing this letter to explain a pro-
blem that has affected many of my friends 
at NKU. The friends I am speaking of are 
in some way handica,)ped. The problem is 
concerning the electronic door led ing into the 
cafete ria from BEP. 
Almost everyday this semeste r the door 
has been turned off, disabling the stude nts 
from ente ring the cafete ria . Ear)je r this 
semester a sign was placed on the door say-
ing, "Please, do not use this door." Upon 
asking when the door would be flXed . we 
found out that someone had simply turned 
the door offi On Tuesday. March 15, a sah 
shaker cap was taped over the button that 
operates the door. 
I realize it is cold when the door is open-
ed . but it is even colder on the students 
waiting for someone to come to help them. 
If the pe01)lc who are turning off the door 
are sitting close to the door - then MOVE 
to another area of the cafeteria. It is much 
easier for these people to move than the 
students who are inconvenienced by a clos-
ed doo r. 
I a m discouraged to see people so incon-
siderate to stude nts who don't have the same 
ad va ntages as many do. I am personal 
friends with almost every handica1)ped per-
son on campus. and they have more slrength 
and courage than any individual I know. 
They have enough obstacles to overcome 
withou t having someone tu rni ng off the elec-
tronic doors. 
I hope the people of NKU rea)jze this 
problem is not funny! It is aggravating and 
upsetting and must STOP! 
Stephanie Morris 
Bush aides tell him avoid being issue-specific 
GREENV ILLE. S.C. - I was having 
drinks with some of the vice pres ident's 
political a ides the other night while they 
celebrated their campaign's recent string of 
\'ictories. As one can imagine, it was a 
raucous affai r, including a few ~uggestivc 
hand motions whenever Sen. Dole's picture 
appeare<l on television. 
Cody Shearer 
But what disturbed me most about thP 
evening was the new "say nothing" game 
plan the vice president's aides have put 
together for him. In short, their advice is 
l)llre politics- "emphasize your character, 
experience and avoid being issue-specific. 
When you do discuss issues say things like 
you want to be an 'education president." ' 
How long the vice p resident can stick to 
a campaign of World War II stories and the 
value of fa mily withou t being drawn out re-
mains to be seen. But regardless of how sucll, 
pablum seUs, the AmeriCan people deserve 
what they get if they accept any candidate 
who speaks in genera)jties. 
The poUsters tell us that the American 
people are not disturbed by any single issue: 
The economy is in fair shape for the mo-
ment, no American boys are fighting 
overseas and the unemployment rate is 
down. But does that mean our communities 
ure in pefect s hape? Hard ly. 
Travel with any of the remaining 
presidential candidates and you'll hear a 
mouthful from the voters. Take drugs, for 
example. It's one issue thut all Americans 
seem to agree on. 
Two government reports ou t in the past 
week present a te rrifyi~g picture of a threat 
which has already destroyed the regime in 
Panama and is now eroding the fou ndation 
of our own country and other Western 
democracies. The fac ts cannot be ignored. 
- During the seven years of the Reagan 
administration, the United States spent 
121.5 billion fighting druf!: abuse, but the 
1noblem has only gotten worse. Why? 
Because Americans spent seven times that 
amount - S 140 billion - last year alone 
buying 178 to ns of cocaine, 12 tons of 
heroin and 60,000 tons of marijuana. 
- Drugs are costi ng the U.S. over $60 
billion a year in lost employment, prison and 
court costs and treatment programs. 
- The number of cocaine-related deaths 
in the U.S. rose by 124 percent between 
1983 and 1986. 
- The average age for ftrSt-time drug use 
in American school has fallen to below 13. 
- Despi te costly international effo rts to 
red uce the supply of drugs, the global mari-
juana crop increased by 26 percent hetween 
1986 and 1987. the opiu m crop by 18 per-
cent , and 1)roduction of coca, used to make 
cocaine, rno:,. hy I 0 percent. 
Not surprisingly, everyone is eager to 
blame someone else fo r faili ng to grapple ef-
fec tively with the crisis. Congress has pointed 
its finger at the Reagan ad min istration for 
failing to produce a coordinated drug traf-
ficki ng program. Meanwhile, 1he administ-
trtion blames Congress for denying it the 
fu nds it needs to buy more surveillance 
planes, helic01)ten and coastal patrol boats. 
Government officLals verbally lash the media. 
particularly television, for glamorizing social 
drug-taking. The only think American politi-
see POUTICS. page 9 
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Tht• Mtl\1•r Gallt'l"}', 2725 
t;rit• Aw., ll yd1· Park ~quurt•, 
ll ydt· Park. ir rruturing optie,•l 
t• rv~ta l st·u l ptun· ~ hy 
Chri .. wplwr Hi• ·" un d ... play through Muy 8 
ami rt't'i'nt •·ollaw·" ami pain l in~~;s by Mtgnollt· 
C:ht'llf( throuJ(h Apri12. ll ouro; an· : 10 u.m.· 
5 p.m .• Mondav throuf(h Saturday. Tht· rx · 
hihttion~ an- rn•t• . 
Canwgit· Arts Crnh•r. 1028 St-ott St .. Cm -
mg1on, i~ rratunng an Exhtbition in tht· 1\orth 
Lif(ht and Dmt'nt'('k Galh·rit·~. holding "'orks 
by Ving Ki1 Chan. Ht·nry Chadkow1<>ki. Jmm·.., 
Grubola. llurbara !I anger. f'ran('i<s Kratzok, 
J o~·ph 1.. M('Gt•t•, Arthur Orr. Sam lt it·hanlo; 
and Mel issa Wilw n. through April 2. Call 
491 -2030 ror rnor{' inrormation. 
Tht• Carl Solway Gallt•ry. 3 14 W. Fourth 
St .. dow ntow n Cin('innati is rl'aturing 1111' ('X• 
hihition or rn•w paintings by Lyd ia Dona. COil· 
tinuing through AprilS. Bours an.· 10 a.m.· 
5:30 p.m .. Monday th rough Salurduy. Call 
62 1-0069 ror more inrormation. 
The Cont('mporary Arts Centcr. li S E. 
Firt h Sc .. downtown Cincinnati, is featuring the 
drawings of Jim Dine. through April 30. Hours 
art·: 10 a.m.·6 p.m .. Monday through Satur-
day. Call 72 1·0390 for mon• information. 
Music 
The Forest View Gardens 
rc.·staurant, 4508 North Bend 
Hoad. Cincinnati. is prt·sc.·nting 
p<'rformanccs from the 
highlights of Th~ King and I , 6 p.m. 
Thun;days; 6 and 9 p.m., Fridays and 5 p.m. 
on Sundays, through April 3. Call661-6434 
for reservations. 
The Burgess House. 945 Hat('h St.. Mount 
Adams features jazz guitarists, Phil Willis and 
Glenn Ginn, 6:30p.m.· 10 p.m .• t'\<ery Fri· 
day and Eddie A\ery 6:30p.m.- 10 p.m., 
Saturdays. Call 72 1·4287 ror mort-
information. 
Li\"e Jazz from tht• Hyau Ht·~t'nty Hott·l., 
do"' ntown Cincumati, ('Onlinue!:o on Saturda) 
nights through A1lril 30. in tht• SunKardcn 
Lounge. Tht" serit•.s is frtoe . Call475-4144 ror 
more information. 
Film 
Tht• Movit·~ Rt'fX'rtory Cint·mn, 
11719 Uaet' St., downluwn Cin· t.' lllllllli, io; ~»hO\\.Ing tiU''>t"' mu\ li ' ~ f'H' I)da) atlllt'">f'tinll'~: I p.m.: Oq>h(m.S., 3: 15 1un.: Joh11 (Jild 
tht' Mww. 5: IS p.m.: 1'11' /Jt>ad. 
Poilu Acadf'm~ 5: A.s.ugJmlf'tll \lwml 
/Jt.nch. ht•ld tht> nu . l po-.ttton in ho' oflin· 
t-al~·" \a ... t "'i't>._ . Tht> /1\0\<It> 1,., toho"'ing at 
"Pr"ln~dalt> , t:rlallf(f'r and Ea.·.t~att" Citwma:. 
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NKU student crowned queen of pageant 
Competition 'tough,' Traylor says .,,...K __ ,M,..,........,. 
UY SUE WIUGIIT 
TilE NOHTIIF:HNF.R 
K(•lly Truylm, a 20 y1·ar-old. comrnunicu· 
tionJ, studl'nl at KU , ~a id she " hop(•d , 
pray(·J and dn·mnrd" t·vcry night about win-
ning th(' Spiral Festival Pagt·ant. 
But. on Sunday night. Murch 20. Traylor 
.. aw drt•nms turn into reality rightl)f'fore her 
cyt·~. u~ hiH' was <.· rownc<l queen of the 9 th 
annual Fes tival. a t the Oldcnbcrg Brewery. 
Ft. Mitdwll. 
" This is somt·thing that I really wanted." 
Traylor" said , "and l)('ing crowned <Juecn is 
something I will never forget. " 
Tray lor sa id the acceptance of the title 
wru. mode "aU the more S\lCcial," being the 
st·cond. consecutive woman from NKU to 
win the crown. Kim Valentine won last year. 
" It was really neat hav ing a NKU girl 
pass on the title.'' Traylor said. 
Traylor. who was selected from a total 
of 15 wo men competing in the pageant 
received u S2,000 sav ings bond a nd 
numerous prizes from local merchants. As 
queen she presides over all the Spiral 
Festi val event~ and will attend the Spiral 
Stakes at Turfway Park . 
Mai n events have included the Spiral 
Ball , a nd a fashion show. She will also at-
tend the "Call T o the Post " luncheon at 
Turfway Park on Thursday, March 3 1. 
Celebrity guest at the luncheon is Jerry 
l .cwi~ . 
.. 1 l'an't wuit to m(·(·t Jerry Lewis." 
Traylor said ... lt. !:i kind of ironic b<"cauSI' I 
ju~ t MtW him on " Lifestyles if the Rich unci 
Famous'' and now I gt't to meet him. It' s 
r(•ally coinc idental. .. 
Truylor said to e nter the pageant . a com-
petitor hml to complete an a pplication and 
senti it to the Spi ral Sweet)stakes Com mit-
tee. A IHclirninary judging was held from 55 
appljcutions and 15 gir ls were picked. Those 
I S made up the Spiral Feslival Pageant. 
"Tht' competition was really tough." 
Traylor sa id. "There were so many pretty 
girls entered." 
But. KU seemed to be where the "pret-
ty gi rls" come from. KU had a total offour 
girls, Page Slawte r, Shaw n Mills. Andrea 
Metz and Traylor entered in the final 15. 
" As far as I know, that was more than 
any other school had in the pageant this 
year," Suzanne Stig letts. Spiral Fes tival 
Coordinator sa id . 
Traylor admitted the compe tition was a 
lot on the ne rves. but he r feelings were u 
kind of ''exciting nervousness." She said that 
when the pageant was over, all the work was 
worth it. 
" It was really tough because we didn ' t 
know who won until they an nounced it at the 
vel)' end of the pageant, ·• Traylor said. ''The 
exc ite ment really built up . ·• 
The girls had to arrive prior to the 
Kcli) T ··•ylor 
pageant at 5:30 Sunday night to ml"f' l w1th 
judges. The actual pageant began at 8 p.m. 
when the contestants greeted the public with 
a n opening numbe r. The n ca rne the swim-
s uit , the n e ve ning gown compe tition. The 
girls the n were kept up on stage and each 
was as ked a spontaneous question from an 
appointed person. The answer each girl gave 
was VCI)' important in the judging, Traylor 
said. 
" The questioning is very important , 
because as queen you should be confident 
talking in front of people," she said . 
see QUEEN, page I I 
You get what you see with Diamond Dave 
R 
• p reoccupied with try ing to s teal what little 
UY TOM LAMPKE 
THE NORTHER NER 
David Lee Roth should have a large tat-
too inscribed somewhe re on h is upper body 
reading " ot to be take n seriously!'' 
Most people fortunately know that, and 
it makes all his antics easier to swallow when 
put in that context . 
Roth brought all those an tics to Dayton's 
tiny Hara Arena last Tuesday night and liv-
ed up to his reputation as one of rock's best 
showmen. 
li t.~ did jump kicks and acrobatics .. He 
took large swigs from a Jack Daniels bottle 
(probably filled with ice tea though) . He of-
f{'recl bith of his unique humor. He sca led 
a ropt• ~Uhllcnded from the arena t:t"iling. He 
poppt•d ll!l on and Jlerformed in a ropt·d·in 
box in~ rinf( in tlw raffters at the back of tht• 
un·nu. I h· "~urft•d" back to Ct'llll'r s tagt• on 
u ~ur01oard hun~in~ from t·uhle3 "hill' ~ing· 
ing "Culifurniu Cirl~,, .. And . of course. lw 
turrwd around to ~halt> and care.,~ hi~ 
ha('k..,idt~ t'\ t•ry fi, t' minutes . 
All of thi.., \HI"o nwt '¥\ ith gr(·at upprm ul 
hy tht• auclu•ru·e "ith the ext·<·ption oftlw lat-
IN, "hi<·h "·l. ... onh uppn•ciatNI h) about 
half. Hoth "t"enwd to forgt't that half hi~ uu-
eVIeW bit or the spotlight they could that they rorgot 
dicnce was male. to concentrate on playing. ' 
So there you have it folks. David Lee However. none of this seemed to concern 
Roth: acroba•., comedian, party animal, the boisterous crowd thanks to two factors 
''skyscraper," air surfe r, a nd male fantasy for which Hara concerts are notorious. 
dancer. Fi rst is its policy of festival seating. 
But wait a minute! Isn't he supposed to whereby the re a re no floor seats and 
be a rock singer too? Well, yes, but Dm·e thousands of fans are literally crushed tog-
seems to be 50 caught up in all these other gt"ther in a small area at the front of the 
diversions that he must have forgotten his s tage, leading to frequent fainting and 
musical priorities. fighting. 
In concert, you get what you see (and Add to this the second factor. the lack 
more) of Diamond Dave in his videos. But , of or lax ness of securit y. and you walk the 
to even things out. yoou get a Jot less of what fine line between a really great party and a 
you',.e used to hearing. Who-like tragedy. For a Roth concert 
!loth's voice, while enthusiastic, sound- though. it was an ideal setting. and most 
ed scratchy and off-key Tuesday. Songs like St"emed to get their money's wort h. 
"Yankt•e Hose" and ''Just Like Paradise," But wh(•n Roth comes to the Cincinnati 
whi le cris
1
) and clear on \'inyl. became little Cardens in May in an extremely s trict and 
more than muddled distOJ1ion live. EHn old mon~ controlled atmosphere, fans may pa) 
Van llult:•n das!:oi<'!'. like " Jump" paled in-
t·ornpuri~on to the originnl. 
In all fairnhll though, some oftht> blnnw 
:,hould l>t• 1-ohar('d with bad acouatil'li and 
Hoth\ mwticians. Haru Arena is not mu<·h 
hiAAt'r than a large high admol g) rnnal)ium , 
and tlw !:lound b}hU·rn wru. too largt' and loud 
for aU<·h u al'lting. 
o\1<"Jnwhilt>, guitari.,t Ste\f• \ 01 and 
ba..,!ii,t Matt Biasonette rna) ha\ e h('en too 
rnon• attention to the music and not bt' as 
eu.,il) plt>a!'.t.•d ru, the Dayton c rowd. 
Bt• fon~ Hoth kickt'd off this tour, Rolling 
Storl~ posed til(' qut~ation . " Is thi.-, tlw tour 
that" ill final! ) hf'lp Roth climb higlwr than 
hi., formN Van Hul(•n bundmatt:>!·;r· 
Tlw uno;'¥\t' r. 111~1t·ad of a &implt• "no," 




BY SUE WRIGIIT 
TH E NOBTH ERNER 
• In 
March is a month that means a lot of dif-
fe rent things to a lot of different people. For 
some it is a month of rejuve nation. The 
spring weather brightens spirits ancl b rings 
many out of a winter hibe rna tion. For many, 
this "coming out of hiding." resu lts in panic 
- some actually count the days until they 
have to sport their new bath ing suit bought 
a tad too s mall . 
No matte r where you look, people seem 
to be getting into shape by eating lighte r and 
working out. Northe rn's Albright Health 
Center is the latest hangout for winter couch 
potatoes who arc making an honest effort to 
prepare for the months ahead . 
March also brings the desire to eat 
freshe r. lighte r foods than the past winte r 
months. You may have craved soup and 
othe r hot dishes on those cold nights and. 
as the weathe r gets warmer, cold dishd, 
c risp salads and light desserts s hould be on 
the menu. 
This week's Campw Cook featu res 
Chicken Pasta Combo - a flavo rful . co ld 
main dish -Caesar Salade - a quick and 
light side dish - and Tropical Fruit Freeze 
- a cool ending to any meal. 
Together or by themselves each dish 
makes springt ime cooking and eating a great 
change - guara nteed to rejuvenate a ll ' 




lfl CUI> Low-Calorie 
hnliao dressing 
I cup (4 ounces) corkscrew noodles. cook-
eel and drained 
2 large celery stalks cho))pcd into small size 
p ieces 
I cup mushroom slices 
I small onion chopped into small pieces 
1ft cup green pepper chopped into small 
pieces 
1h: cup reduced calorie mayonaisc 
4 medium s ize chicken breasts, cooked and 
cubed into small pieces 
Place noodles in a Iorge bowl and pour 
dressing ove r the noodles. Combine until 
noodles are coated. Add vegetables and 
chicken, until well combined . Cove r and 
marinate in refrige rator for 2 1h - 3 hours. 
Afte r marina! ion, take from refrigerator and-
drai n excess Jjquid. Add mayona ise to mix-
lu re and combine well . Makes four servings. 
CAESAR SALADE 
large or two small heads of le ttuce 
1h cup oiJ 
1h tsp . salt 
small onion chopped into pieces 
I lemon 
tsp . Worcestcrshire Sauce 
NKU Days at the 
CINCINNATI ZOO 
Aprill -3 
Must buy tickets in advance at 
the Student Activities Office UC 224 
COST: 
$3.00 for Students (Adults & Children) 
Maximum of 4 tickets per ID 
$3 .75 for Faculty & Staff (Adults & Children) 
ea,b 
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means eat lighter 
•Is cup grate<l Pa rmesan 
cheese 
Prepare the coddled egg. Place the chop-
ped onion in a large bowl. Mix togethe r oil, 
Worcester5hire sauce an<l salt with onion. 
Add chopped lettuce and toss well . Break 
egg into said . Squeeze lemon over salad and 
toss untiJ leaves urc covcrccl with mix ture. 
Sprinkle croutons and cheese over salad 
about I minute before serving. Makes 6 -
8 se rvings. 
CODDLED EGG: Place I egg in warm 
wate r. Heat enough water to boiling to cover 
egg. Place egg in boiling water with spoon 
and re move from heal. Cover and set aside 
for 30 seconds. Place egg in cold wate r. 
TROPICAL FRUIT FREEZE 
I quart strawberry ice milk 
can ( 13 'A ounces) crushed pineapple . 
container frozen whipped topping (4 1.4 
ounces) 
I jar che rries, drai ned and halved 
I banana sliced 
Soften ice cream until the consistency of 
whipped c ream. Place whipped topping. 
pineapple. che rries, banana, cream cheese 
and fold togethe r. Fold in ice milk, until tota1 
mix ture is combined. Spread in an ungrease 
!'aking pan, 13 in. by 9 by 2. Freeze about 
3 hours, un til firm . Makes 15 servings and 
leftovers can be frozen and used again . 
Student wins competition, scholarship 
NORTHERNER STAH REPORT 
A $1 ,000 scholarship is an achieve ment 
to be proud of, and NKU a rt stude nt Sam 
Robinson knows this fact well . 
Robinson was presented his prize at an 
aWards ba nquet March 5 at Cincinnati's 
Convention Cente r. The Art Directors Club 
of Cinc innati awarded the scholarship afte r 
holding an art competition. 
Robinson said there was a five item limit. 
He selected a nd prepared for show seven 
items, and with the he lp of friends narrow-
ed his selection to five. The rest is schola r· 
ship history. 
.. My art is realistic and representa-
tional," Robinson said. •• Art is considered 
a rt if it catches the spiritual." 
Art should not only plellSe the a rtis t but 
the viewer as well . Robinson said . 
Robinson's work will be on d is1)lay in the 
Third Floor Gallery of NKU's Fine Arts 




Sat. April 9 
UC Theater 
llam & 2pm 
50¢ per child 
$1.00 per adult with 
valid N .K. U. ID 
0365.tif
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RINKIN G from page 3 
thnu~ht, "Du tht•'lr pruplt• not l'arr'! How urt•u, wrth thr ~mnw !U'X pt•oplr around you. WHIT£ from page I t·nn tht·y hr "0 t'LI Im '!" You hhun· a room with at lt·asttwo othN peo-
Fino ll y. t·ourt startt·d. I 'lUI and awaitt•d plf•nml from 7:00 u.rn. to 10:00 p.m. You 
my turn . My lawyt•r informt•d mt• that wt• art' rouno;drt l, "'hown movir'i and "hippcd Ot>pn•,sion, A mrrit•an, hml frw Jx-rsonal rx-
tn•n rnt•d down my fnt·t·. I wus !«'Uft·d to wf)uld usk for Hn rarly t•all. Afl<·r th(' prople into ~;mall group!'~. No ont• tht•re cvN point" (X'rirm·t·, with original art worlcJ, or any type 
D 
!ruth . Tht·y ma,lt• me hn· utht' into • "lw wNt' im·un.·t•rutl·d wrnt, my turu wu.OJ a fingt•r at you and trll"' you you'rr un of art npprrt•iation . 
hn·uthuhzt'r moc·hinr und askf'd rnr <fll('<;,tion m•xl. I o;toocl t~ll'rt' m u drf'arn-hkr <;,IBI<'. alc-oholic·. bu t hoy do you ft'cl likt' unC'. I " The t'W Oral wa. what the Franklm 
nflf'r qut'"llfHl . Tht'"<' rwoplt· ha\ie no ~tym- um·t·rtain of exat'tly what wru. bt•ing osuid. qut•ostionrd rnysrlf O\iN and ovrr again. Hoo~vf'h admini~trat1on Wt.L'i c·alled." Whilf• 
patlw fur you t'llht•r. Tht•y ldt nw ulont' wlult· What <;,t't'mrtl likr etrrnity took only a ft•w <''iJ>f'<'ially wlwn on<' of tlw groups I a llt•nd- said, .. and wos rt'sponosible for many of th<' 
I wtutt•d lor my mit•. minult"<;. My lawyrr rxplained what the judgr t•d 8llid .. thO!tt' of you who blew 8 . 15 or major programs that gave financial support 
All I <'ould du wu!t ..,;, tht•n· und t·ry. had .. a.d. I was fi rwd S 180 pluos court eo'!l. ahovt• un· on your way to becoming a full tu Anwricuns throughout the Depression. ·· 
l'ht') did . howt•vt'f, \('t me <'aiJ a frlt'ntl whilt· I had tu SfK'nd thrcl' days in Drake Hospital. blown uleoholic." Those words hauntf'd lllt' The Nt•w Den I madf' possible the 
I WLUtt'd. I ft·lt !.kt• a harrll'llt'(l niminal tlu· whid1 c·o"it mt' anotht•r S 175. not to men· t•vcr sinct·. You sec. I blew a . I 5. avai lability of art inst ruction and participat· 
ntm• llmt' I wa!oi tht'rf'. I had to ~o to tlw tlon my lnwyrr ft'(' . And I lost driving 
Tlw whole t"xpericnc<" at Drake was mor-
lion in Uri to Americans on • wide 
rf'slroom onc.·t· and a Indy policf' offic<-r hud Jlrivilt'lWS for 60 days. The total bill eumr geographical scale. 
o go with mt•. I ~ut·o;~o, tht·y do thi'l for pro- tu around S600. not to mention the fact that 
tifying. a(·tually the D.U .I. was a mortifying The essays includt•d in the book. acco r· 
t•t·tion - rnuylw tlwy thought I would kill my car insurance went up. I am now paying 
t•xpt•rit•net·. I'U nevt•r forget it. at least I hope ding to White, focus on the format ion of art 
myoelf. I do not know but this madt' nw ft•t· l aroun(l S 1.500 n yea r. I nt"vcr do. I was fortuna te not to have kill- centers in Minnesota, Oklahoma, Missouri, 
ill and frightc·nt•d. To be honest , the.· hurdc!!t 
eel myself or someone e lse. Most of all . I am Washington. Arizonu. Illinois. Utah a nd 
pa rt was yr·t to come. 
I th ink the hardest part hit when my tha nkful that lll'a rncd from it. I know many North Carolina. 
ll y court date was schcdulctl on 
motht•r drove me to school and my uncle of you are tired of hearing about these stories Each state. White expla ined. rcprcst.·nts 
Dl'n• mbt• r 23. two days bdort- Christmas. pit· kt'd me up. I did not 
have dri vi ng and about the tough drinking laws. I a lso the differe nt regions of the United States. 
I wa nted a lawyc.·r !!O my family found rnt• pri vilegc•s so I had no othe r choice. I li ve 13 know that some or you truly be lieve you can " The book deals with the Roosevelt 
a lawyt• r. She was not the best - pro bably miles from school. I cannot begin to teU you 
control your alcohol. but if you just happen philosophy of 'cultural democracy.' and 
fres h ou t of law !!chool. hut at least I clitl not how humiliating it was for me, a very in-
to get caught, yo .. ·n have to do the same as represents the fi rst major study of Ame rican 
have to ta lk for myse lf. The week J>rior to dependent 24-year-old . depend ing on others 
I (tha t is if you arc caught in Ohio). Think An Centers receiving assistance during the 
·ourt !!Ccmcd to go uceptionally fast. On to take me places. about it 
before you drive under the in- New Deal era," White said . 
that day. I had to have someone drivt> me I do not think the effects of what I did 
nuence. Ask youself if it is wo rth the conse- " This book is the fi rst national assess-
lowntow n. My aunt and grandmother were hit me until I was locked up in a hospital for 
quences. I wish I would have listened to my ment of the art cen ters ever d one," White 
•lt·t·tcd (at least they ht"!ped with moral th rl'e days. If someone tells you that it is no 
friends who were victims of O.U. I. 's odded . 
UJ1 J>O rl ). big deal. let me assure you that it is. You 
themselves. ! am scarred for life. Th is stays White is currently comple ting a book-
Tlwrc I stood in the halls of the court arc strip ped of your rights . You are not 
on my record pe rmanently. Anyone in the length study on cultural programs in the up-
ouse wa iting for my lawyer. feeling rather allowed to receive or make phone calls. You 
world can find out that I was arrested. pe r Midwest for the Minnesota Historical 
lost. I wore a suit and tried to took as con- have no television. For 7 2 hours, you do I hove learned from what happened to Society , scheduled for publica tion in 1989. 
ervati vt• as poss iblt·. (My lawye r suggested what they te ll you to d o or it is goodbye to me, and I urn glad it happe ned . It made me " I am als o looking to do a book on the 
thut I dress in th is fashion). As I paced back yo u and back to court you go for a more realize the chance I was taking. I was given American Labor move men t, foc using 
nd forth , I noticed that the other people· st·verc sentencing (which could be spending the chance to change. If this did not hap- especia lly on the garme nt laborers ," White 
ai Ling sa t calm ly and wo rt' blue jeans and up to two weeks in jail). pen, I might be worse ofT or dead. You never stated . 
-shirts. I thought this was rathC"r odfl . I You a re confined to one relative ly la rge know, you just neve r know what will happen. White wiU be lecturi ng at seve ral univcr-
sities this spring and s ummer. 
Student Go~ent, (SCJ Is the elected rep""""ntatlve body 
Northern Kentucky University 
responsible for p~tlng the collecthie t>Wwpolnt qJ' the 
fstudents ort Unluerslty policy. We rep..-nt you, the students, 
~n varloWI Unlver$lty O>rnmlt~ that fncluCfe Parking Ap.P<'Ob• 
Student Suggestions/Grievances Orude Appeals, Ftnancfal A.!d Appeab ... well ,.. a host q.f others. SG <tl$o helps stU(fents cope wltlt eollegoe life by 
p"""dlng ~ such as the Stud<ont Book E>cchange. 
Handicap~ and Alcohol Awareness weeks, Mu91cfest and 
~Grant., just to name a few. 
D rop in Suggestion Boxes 
The Orf.........,... «nd 4(1irm«ti1110 Action Committee Is a part of 
sc. Whetlter you Juwe a pt'l)blem, a comment tD make, or just 
fU<lRI to 9"t fru.10Wed, we're 1umt tD lbt.m. But , ""'cannot dq our 
located on th e main floor job without your partlcfpatiDrt. 8(>, ""''"' a.sklng you to take a 
of all Campus Buildings. 
mome nt to r'l!flect <in your time IIJ'eRt here at Northern CJnd 
ifot down a f ew sug!J<'!'tlons or comments you f eel would better 
jour school. 
Slneerely, 
~ ... '-' ..... 
!Brian Wynn 
Chairman, Orf<IV<lnces and 4(1innatlue Action Committee 
PROBLEMS WITH 
YOUR TAXES? 
Need help with your taxes? 
TheiRS will be on campus March 30 and 31 
from 11 a.m. to 2p.m. in the 
University Center Information Booth. 
Name and Phone Optional 
SPONSORED BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
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WOMEN from pug<' I 
-Dr. Jane Dotson. profrssor in I hunan 
!'1•rvil't'S, was uwar(lt-d a brass apple bell for 
tlw t•nd of her 25 yean~' srrv iee a a blim_l 
profr.,MJr. "Sht' hus declicatt•d hrr life to tlw 
~<o(' rvit•t• of humankind." said Dr. Linda 
OhLotov. ussi.stunl chaiq:tcrson of NK l 's 
Education Department, "She i.'S an in'tpira-
tional role model. ·· 
Thr owanls acknowledged womt•n who 
POLITICS from page s 
t•ians agrcf' on is pointing the finger ot Latin 
A rnerican governments for not doing enough 
to curb supplies of cocaine and marijuana. 
Of course, drug use is not the only issue 
that hot hers citizens. Young working parents 
ore part icu la rly irritated at the lock of safe, 
affordable , ftrSt -ratc day care facilities in the 
country. The threat of nuclear war, the 
breakdown in public and private morality 
and the need for a completely restructured 
education syste m are also top concerns 
among voters. 
The problem is that while voters may feel ~ 
at ease in te lling reporters what is on the ir 
minds . few are willing to confront a can· 
didnte . 
On the campaign trail with the vice presi-
de nt last week, voters were more inte rested 
in ge tting actress Che ryl Ladd's autograph 
than asking Mr. Bush any questions. Even 
Bush acknowledged that ''the voters kept 
motioning to me- 'Hey you in the gray suit 
- get out of the way so we can see Ms. 
Ladd." " 
haw t•n hant·rd th(' statu of women through 
tlwir work in dvir rlU! if' . community ~·rvil''' 
and humanit uriunism. 
" Wt• ur(' suying tht'r(' a rc p<-oplt' in thr 
community who care about what they're do-
ing for othrrs.'' sa id Roylecn Seibert, t·oor· 
dinator of tlw Women's Wt't'k program. 
"Thry providt• role rnodt>l for yountr;C'r 
v.omrn. showinp; that they can tak(' a risk and 
8Ut't•t•t•d.'' 
St. Luk(' Hospi ta l has donat('d a pln<lll(' 
to thr Womcns Center that will list past and 
futurr winnt'rs. 
In the final analysis. the quality and act· 
lions of our leaders are our responsibility a.s 
citi1.cns. Texas businessman H. Ross Perot 
is on target when he says citizens shouldn 't 
" blame their elected offic ials for failing to 
address problems and making soothing 
stateme nts while the fire lights a rc flashing. 
They are simply reflecting our priorities. as 
de te rmined by endless, but accurate polls. 
Le t's face it, we, not our elected officials. 
are the dwarfs and wimps." 
PROVOST from page 
State Univers1ty with a major in radio and 
television. He recieved his maste r's degree 
in speech and drama from Oklahoma State 
and a doctorate in theater history from the 
University of California in Los Angeles. 
Before serving at West Texas State. Jorns 
was chair of the Department of Theater Arts 
at Mankato State University in Mankato, Min· 
nesota and director of the Department of 
Theater at the University of Missouri at 
Columbia. 





If you miss them here you can see 
& hear them in the new film, 'Everybody's 
All American: Starring Dennis Quaid, Jessica 
,aa Lange. and Timothy Hutton. 
\:apb 
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RIVERBEND MUSIC CENTER 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1988 
SUMMER CONCERT SEASON 
POSITIONS INCLUDE: 
PHONE OPERATORS, (IMMEDIATE OPENINGS), 
USHERS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE. 
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING SCHEDULES 
Visit your placement office for an application or 
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
RIVER BEND MUSIC CENTER 
POBOX30E 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45230 
APPLICATIONS DUE IMMEDIATELY 
YOUR FIRST STEP 
TOWARD SUCCESS IS TBE ONE YOU 
COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER. 
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It's excitmg 
anditmaybeyourlastopporturutytograd-
uate wtth an Army Officer's conurusston. 
I 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARnST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
To find out more contact Cpt. Thomas Brossart, 
AHC 215 or phone 572·5537. 
0367.tif
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HISTORY rrom page 2 
m·wcr facult y thought they s hou ld l:w givrn 
th is special tcnun· too and discrcpc ncies in 
the wo rding of th(· policy rega rding tenure 
helped build some walls between the two. 
.. We sci a bas ic time pe riod for each rank 
of professor,' ' Steely said , explaining the pro-
ble m with the policy. " ... Thnt was kind 
of taken in those days by some of the pro-
fessors to mean automatic tenure when you 
reached a certa in point That was never the 
intent of the policy. We said 'you a re eligi-
ble afte r a ce rtain time for th is or that' and 
it led to the assumption or misunderstanding 
that it was automatic. " 
" It created a lot of trumoil ,'' according 
to CLaypool. He said that a lot of c riti cis m 
was expressed among faculty, among stude nt 
groups, including 1he Northemer, and among 
a select group in the Board of Begents. 
Well, the dispute settled down (but was 
not forgotte n) and it came time to decide 
whe the r to renew Steely's contract as pres i-
dent of the school. members of the Board 
of Regents me t in a specia l secre t session 
to decide whethe r or not to keep him on (the 
secret session was often used when discuss· 
ing I>Crsonnel matters, espec ially those that 
dealt with admin istrators). However , a ll 
members of the Board were not prese nt at 
tlw session. At least two of the Regents and 
possibly th ree, Claypool said , were not in-
cluded or were unable to attend the meeting. 
At the meeting. those present dec ided to 
renew the contract, g ive Steely a raise and 
~ay that the job was well dorw . 
Thosf' not prt'St'nt included W urrcn 
Schont' rt . l)ubl iM hn of th t' Falmouth 
Outlook , The faculty Ht.·gc nt at the time and 
tht.· s tudent Regent - both of whom had just 
rece ntly been established a.ot voting mcmben~ 
of the Board . Incidently, the faculty Regent 
had been quite vocal about the need for 
facu lty rights and more policies put in writing 
and Schone rt had had severa l diffe rences of 
opinion with Steely regarding regents taking 
a n active role in the day-to-day events of the 
school. 
Those not present didn 't know wha t the 
mceling concerned and, whe n the motion to 
e new the contract was made at the next of-
ficial Hegents meeting, the three were caught 
by surprise. The final vote was 7-2 with one 
abstention (six are needed to pass a motion) . 
" It is quite obvious who voted ' no' on 
the motion," Claypool said knowingly. Ac· 
cording to Claypool, Schone rt talked to peo-
ple on campus and decided not to vote for 
Stee ly's renewal. The student Regent voted 
no on the motion and the faculty Begent abs-
tained, cla iming that he wasn' t given time 
to discuss the motion with the rest of the 
faculty and that he didn't agree with how the 
vote was taken, indicating that the re wasn' t 
tota l agreeme nt among facult y support ing 
Steely. 
" This sent up a flag that the press pick-
ed up on," Claypool said . '' It raised some 
question in people's minds abou t wha t was 
going on." 







Come & enjoy Hotdogs 
& Cokes on the plaza 
(If bad weather, UC Lobby) 
Don't miss this chance to get your 
tickets for College ~ight on 
April 8--Green Seats $3.00 
Reds VS. Houston Astros 
7:35pm 
- In ea rly August, 1974, a probe was 
initiatt•d to investiga te a possible atl t.•mpt to 
infl uence a grading decision that a Hcgrnt , 
Schonc rt , had allegedly made concerning a 
fail ing grade his son· in -law had received in 
a history lass. It was eventua lly decided that 
it was just a case of parental concern and 
overreaction on the pa rt of the faculty 
member. 
- The student regent that had voted no 
on Steely's re newal appHed to Chase Law 
School and " his application didn ' t goe 
through as swiftly as some other applications 
we nt through," Clay pool said. " He believ-
ed that pressure was appHcd to delay his en-
tra nce into law school because of his vote.'' 
- During this time, the school was 
becoming more involved with Junior 
Achieve me nt - even to the point of offe r-
ing scholarships to some of its members . 
" We wanted to encourage people like 
Junior Achievers to come to Northern," 
Claypool said . 
The executive director of JA came up 
with a "hairbrain scheme," as Claypool call-
ed it , to release black balloons at an upcom-
ing rall y on fountain square in Cincinnati , 
four of which would contain certificates for 
1 scholarships to NKSC. 
Steely got caught up in the enthusiasm 
of it and said yes to the idea - initially. 
" He backed out of it before the event was 
held," Claypool sa id. But the story got out 
to the papers and a couple of the articles 
made fun of it. It even went so far as to be 
picked up by the wire se rvices and eventual-
ly received Esquire magazines dubious honor 
of the year award . 
"Esquire nailed us," Claypool said. But 
it was aU part of the growing pains of a new 
school. innocent , as Claypool called it but 
poorly timed and poorly judged . 
- Also at this time, Steely was looking 
for ways to extend financial aid to as many 
studt>nts as possible and instructed financial 
ai<l_ officers to be as li be ral and as flexible 
as possi ble in tht• ir approvals. 
But when the ~chool . like many of the 
schools in the nation in 1974 . was au(litcd , 
it was forced to pay back some of the loans 
thn t hadn ' t gollcn proper (locume ntation. 
The is~tw c reated a lot of negati ve publicit y 
-coming back-to·back with the scholarship 
fi asco - but the actual amou nt misap· 
propriated wns far below the figure given out 
by the IRS "especia lly compared to some 
of the othe r regional institutions," Claypool 
said . 
" Things seemed to be kind of disorganiz· 
ed ," Claypool noted . 
- An anonymous newsle tte r c ritical of 
the college administration was distributed to 
facuhy members in early September, 1974 , 
asking that do nations be sent to a post of-
fice box at the Highland Heights Post Of-
fice to conduc t a survey of faculty opinion 
on .such policies as tenure, promotions and 
so on . 
.. Dr. Steely and John Demarcus (vice 
president for administrative affairs) we re 
concerned about this letter and wanted to 
know who was publishing it and whether or 
not it was being published on campus and 
whethe r or not state funds were be ing us-
ed," Clay pool said . " The re were some 
legitimate questions to be raised as to 
whe the r they were using state facilities il-
legally. Unfortunately, it got out of hand.'' 
An officer from the De partment of PubHc 
Safety decided he could find out who was 
c irculating the newsletter and staked out the 
Highland Heights Post Office in an unmark-
ed vehicle using fie ld glasses to keep an eye 
on the box. 
When it was discovered tha t he was do-
ing this he was dismissed. Claypool said. 
" He meant wcU." Steely said , " But he 
went beyond the accepted practices. He was 
young and inexperienced ... He just didn ' t 
think." 
The administration said he did it a ll on 
his own but soon after critics of the ad· 
ministration said that, if they were doing this, 
see HISTORY. page II 
How the campus looked in '75 
Bulldincs approved 
and/or bultt while Steely 
was in office 
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HISTORY from page 10 
they wt•n· prohnhly doin~ othl'r things. 
- In mici-Novrmlwr. 1974,thr Fncuhv 
~·rutlc_• ~oh·d to ask the school' administra-
tion to mvt·stigatr allegations of pos."iblt• 
~ur· ... t•illanct· of facuh y nwmlwrs and their 
tPi t•phonc c_·onw~atinn"i. About u "rck latrr 
tlw St•nult• then votC'd to acct'pl the nd-
num'llration 's finding"' tlw no wirc-tappintr; 
had oct·un·tl But by thrn it was already 
"iprratl on thr wirt" st· rvicc und in vuriou~ 
artidr.!<l. 
"Tht'rt' wus a ft·rmamenl going on that 
wu:. V('ry dt·.strul'livc to what the school was 
trying to do." Claypool said. 
- Also note that throughout this time 
there wt•rc various protests about the war in 
Vit•tnam und other national issues that the 
administration had to handle. 
Now the school had wan ted to ad<l 
prcslige and international flavor lo Northern 
and began hiring professors that would give 
them this. One such professor (whose nanw 
has been withheld upon re<Juest). hired in 
1972. had a Ph.D in European History and 
Diplomacy. was a career diplomat from 
Hungary and spoke six different languages. 
He wns given fu ll professor sta tus - JlrO· 
fcssor emeritus - and given the works when 
he arrived, including a special reception. 
But the professor didn' t stay in the 
school's. and more particularly Steely's, 
good graces for long. By mid-April, 1975, 
friction between the two that had been brew-
ing since January when Steely challenged 
any faculty member to present evidence of 
discrimination at the college finally came to 
WESTERN from page 1 
change his mind about his plans. 
Last Wednesday. students at WKU 
organized a demonstration march protesting 
Alexaruler's plans. Many of the students feel 
that if Alexander can do th is to the school's 
publications. then he can also do the same 
thing to other organizations on campus. 
Carlton said that many students feel that 
the Herald 's past criticism of Alexander's 
policies played a large role in the move for 
a change. 
Carlton speculated that Alexander may 
have been plannin,z; the changes for a while. 
u boiling puint nt n Hrgt'nt's hraring on facul -
ty IC·nurt· . The proff'ssor prt·st•ntt'll tlw 
4'vidt·nt·t• S~t-dy rt'tfllt'"'ltrd and two wt·rks 
lutt·r lt•urnetl of u fhe-pagt· d()(·urnt•nt li.s tint~; 
f•hargt•>~ that lw wu.s fircd for in'lubor<lina-
tion. imrnornl t•ondut't nnd irwomfX'II'nt•c. •• 
" I firr-d a man that should have be<'n 
fir••1l for f•hururter as!la. . sination. becaum· of 
<,onH" of til(" things he suppos<'dly sa id," 
~l<'t•ly said in a r{'ccnt interview on til{' sub-
jt•t·t. Tlw profrssor. in response to thr allt·ga-
tions. t·amt• up with som<' of his own a ft•w 
month 'S lntt•r at the Regents hcarin~ that 
dt•t·idt•d his tt•nchng fate. 
" (flw proff'ssor) got up in court and said 
• Allright. I rduH· and repute all of thrs<' 
{'harges agaim;t rnt•.' ·• Claypool snid. " ' I 
huve been given tenure ... I dt•scrvc somf' 
kind of settle ment ... but if 1 can be churg-
cd, then so can the !>resident of the univer-
sity,' nnd he listed a series of charges against 
Steely and demanded that the Board of 
Regents hear him." 
NEXT WEEK: The exciting conclusion 
to this complicate d piece or history. 
QUEEN from page 6 
Traylor, who teaches children dance at 
Manyet Dance Unlimited, said s he hopes to 
go on somedny and compete in the Miss 
Kentucky Pageant. She has been in other 
pageants before and has modeled. 
"Those experiences reaUy helped me 
when it came to the Spiral Pageant , •· she 
said. "God really helped me.' I was dete r-
mined. set my goals, and hoped for the 
best," Traylor said. 
adding that Alexander may w't to control 
their publications so he can run all the "rah 
rah ·• stories he wants. 
Lisa Jessie, managing editor of the 
Herald. said that Alexander met with facu l-
ty, student government and student editors 
late last week to discuss his recommenda-
tions. Alexander also met with the socie ty 
of professional journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. 
at the Regents meeting last Saturday to 
discuss the issue. 
Alexander has appointed a subcommit-
tee, coordinated by Jo-Ann Huff. head of 
WKU's journalism department, to work out 
the details. The committee is to report back 
to him on March 30. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
NEED EXTRA MONEY TO 
PAY TUITION? 
PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
WORKING AT THE RIVERFRONT 
STADIUM DURING THE BASEBALL 
SEASON AND THE ALL STAR EVENT. 
EARN $4.67/HR. OR 15 PERCENT 
COMMISSION. FOR MORE INFO CALL 
621-2459 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
9 A.M . • 4 P.M. 
Round out your Education 
with a trip to Europe • 
·And it's a lot less expensive than you think! 
The Oldenberg Brewery 
& 
Entertainment Complex 
• Brewpub 101 : Mandatoryforall il:!iill!lcollege 
students. Your classroom is J.D. Brew's, our 
au thentic English brewpub, featuring T .G. I. F. · 
style menu. You can also test your skills during 
"Pubhour," (5 p.m.· 7 p.m. every night) with 
llurfun array of games. 
• "Brew•Ha•Ha!" 210: Our spectacular Revue 
will mstruct you 10 the basics of international 
fun . Specoal "lessons" every Friday & Saturday 
night with "Afterglow" & "Afterbum ," begin· 
ningat IOp.m . 
Oldenberg- It's quite an 
· education in fun! 
ll'<·'re Bre~rld Of Fun! 
Ot~DK~HRG 
ANOEHTEIUAINW£H1COIIIPLO 
I i'l 11 1\un.-ruui L I'•L,·. 1••11 Mu.hd l. t<...-nu~o. L \ 
,~.,, lo• th. Pr l"l•u.l~o'\.' lim • \I"IL'c\) \41 ~ '4 
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Sweet Sixteen is 
nothing if not a 
popular attraction 
among Kentuckians 
Norsemen wrap up hoop season 
Team plays black 
widow role in fight 
for GLVC title 
NKU still in running for All-Sport Championship 
BY JAMES j . LIOINGTON 
THE NOilTHEilNEil 
LOU ISVILLE - It h.., been called " The 
Greatest Show on Earth" , '' Hoops Heaven'', 
and '' Dribble De rby." 
Dick Vitale might call it M.M.T.K. 
(March Madness Time in Kentucky) . No 
doubt Vitale would drone on about the 
P .T.Y. (Prime Time Youngsters) who par-
ticipate in it, in search of a spot in the 
H.B.B.B. (History Books of Bluegrass 
Bas ketball) and in the H.M. H.F. (Hearts and 
Minds or the ir Hometown Fans). 
The event "coach" Vitale hypothe tical-
ly speaks of is the K.B.S. B.T . (sorry, it 's ad-
dicting). o r Ke ntucky Boys State Baske tba ll 
Tourname nt , which held its 7 1 s t re newal at 
Louisville's freedom Hall March 16- 19. 
The tourname nt att racts fans from aU 
over the state, not to mention the faithfu l that 
come to support the teams from the state's 
16 regions. It 's also a haven for co!Jege 
coaches , giv ing them a c ha nce to sec pro-
spective recmits under tourname nt pressure. 
The tournament . indeed. is " Hoops 
Hl'aven" for the many basketball junkies in 
and around K(• ntucky. The fifteen games that 
mah up tlu- "Sweet 16" are jammed full 
of school songs. sync hronized cheers. and 
outright teen-aged en thusiasm. 
BY ANDY NE~IANN 
THE NORTHERNER 
The NKU Norseme n e nded the 1987 ·88 
bas ke tba ll season on an up note by beating 
confe rence ri val Lewis Universit y a nd Cen-
tral State March 3 and 5 at Regents Hall. 
Junio r guard Derek Fields had a game 
leading 23 points, including seven of I 0 
from the fie ld , to lead Northern past the 
Flyers of Lewis 85-75. The Norse used a 
s trong de fensive effort to shut the Lewis of-
fe nse down. NKU outre bounded the Flyers 
29- 14 o n defe nse a nd 36-25 f6 r the game. 
The Norsemen led at the half 43-35 and us-
ed s trong shooting from the field to down a 
Lewis team that was averaging 86 points a 
game. 
Northern shot a consistant 65 percent 
from the fie ld compared to 38 percent for 
the Flyers. The NKU bench also played a 
s trong role in the game. as it has all season. 
outscoring the Flye rs 2 1-12. Fou ls also 
seemed to make the difference as the 
Nors(•mcn went 20 of 26 from the free-th row 
line while Lewis only wen t 13 of 17 for the 
game. 
Sophomore center George Smith added 
16 points. including I 00 JlCrcent from the 
fn:e-throw line . a nd s ix re b ou nd s. 
Sophomore fonvard Ker ry Hairston added 
Til t: NOilTHERNEH 
Northern Ke ntuc ky is curre ntJy in st.-cond 
place for the Great Lakes Valley Confe rence 
AU Sports championship with 49 points . The 
Norse arc only five and a half points behind 
fi rst place Le wis Univers it y after winte r 
sports. 1 ,f'w i <~ h t~<~ wnn thf' A II Sports c hurn · 
1. Lewis University 
2. Northe rn Ke ntucky 
3. BeUarmine CoUege 
4. U. of Indianapolis 
4. St. Joseph's College 
6 . Ashland College 
7. U. of Southe rn Indiana 
8. I P Fort Wayne 
9. Ke ntuc ky Wesleyan 
I 0 points, and junior guard Tracey Davis 
had a good game with e ight points, s ix re-
bounds. five ass ists a nd two s teals. 
The loss for Lewis forced them into a tic 
for first p lace in the Great Lakes V aUey Con· 
fe rence wit h Ke ntuc ky Wesleyan. Two of 
Ke ntucky Wesleyan's losses ca rne at the 
hands of the Norsemen, who helped upset 
both schools' cha nces for an ou tright GLVC 
title . Northe rn finis hed tied for s ixth place 
in the GLVC with Bellarmine at 6-10. Lewis 
c ndt•d the regu lar season at 2 1-7. 
Saturday. March 5. the Norscnwn 
The genuine furor created by the tour-
nament makes it an incredibly popular and 
difficult tic ket to comt· by unyw hPrc in the 
state . Witnes~ last vea r' s Swet•t 16 held in 
L('xington at Hupp An·nu. Tlw Friday night 
quartt·rfinals attractf'd a &ell-ou t crowd of 
mon· thun 24.000- the largest crowd ever 
to witnc&~ a hiF;h school sporting event. 
Norse win against Berea 
Johnson pitches near-perfect game to win, 5-0 
Part of th(• tournanwnt' s t r('mrndou~ 
<lru .... ing J>OW(·r is tlw tale nt that it showcases. 
Virtually f•vt·ry gn·at plnye r to come out or 
l\c'l lt Udy has pla~t'd in thc• S .... eet 16. Some 
havt• s urvived tlw four-day even t a nd won 
it a ll . Consider tlwse names: Hnlph Beard, 
Wallace "Wah Wah" J ones. Cliff Hagan. 
Charlt•s "Doodl,•s" Floyd, and Wt•s Unse ld . 
They are just u few of th t> talcntccl and ('OI-
orful p layt•rs p layers who have plnycd in the 
tournament. 
Tht~ most talented a nd dominant player 
to participate in the Swe(•t 16 sil\t:c Unseld 's 
NORTHERNER STAFF REPORT 
Senior Ke n Johnson was a pitch away from 
a perfect gwne in Northern 's 5-0 victory over 
Berea CoUege in the first game of the ir 
doublehead er on Monday, (March 28). 
Johnson s urre ndered what turned out to 
be the only hit of the game for Be rea in the 
seventh inning, with a 2-2 count a nd two 
outs. 
Serwca team won it in 1964 was Clay Coun- JollrlSOn retr'red tl1e fimal batter of the garne 
ty's Hichie Farmer. Farnwr and the rest of · 
see SWEET J 6 . page 13 in earn ing his first win of the season against 
C;;;====;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:=;;;;;;l two defeats. The wi n gives Northern a perfect 
Trivia 
Q. Former NKU relief pitcher J ack A. Miller savt"d 14 games during the 
Miller (1973·77) holds two national 1976-77 season and 32 games during his 
records for bo th Division II and Ill four year NKU career to set the records 
baseball. What are they? for most saves in one season and in a 
career. 
1-0 ma rk at home since a ll previously 
scheduled games were rained out. He 
s truc k out 13 batters for the Norsemen. a nd 
wit h the win moved NKU to within a game 
of the .500 mark at 6· 7 .. , 
NKU holds wins agai nst Union College 
(6·2), Georgia Southwestern (14-12) , 
Montevallo (AI.) (1 .0), Lindsey Wilson 
(Il - l), a nd Xavier of Ohio (15· 14). 
Their worst defeat of the season thus far 
was in the opener against Eastern Ke ntucky 
University, who trounced the Norse 8-0. 
NKU lost to Columbus College 4-3 and 
West Georgia 9-8 befo re picking up its first 
win aga inst Union. 
Northern lost to Columbus agai n before 
winning a 14-13 slugfest with Georgia 
Southwestern . 
NKU won the final game of the trip, split-
ting a doubleheader with Montevallo, 13-14, 
1·0. 
pionship for the last four years. NKU has 
won conference cha mpionships in wome n's 
ten nis. me n's soccer a nd women's bas ket· 
ball. Points arc awarded to each school on 
how it finishes in the conference for <'ach 
sport. 
The standings are as foUows: 
54 .5 Points 
49.0 Points 
45.5 Points 
41 .5 Points 
41.5 Points 
33.0 Points 
3 1.5 Points 
3 1.0 Points 
22 .5 Points 
manhandled the Central State Ma ra uders 
99-76 as senio r guard Shawn Scott led the 
game with 2] points. 
Northern used some strong outside 
shooting. including 60 pe rcent from the 
three-point range. to defeat a weak Central 
State team. The Norseme n's be nch aga in 
was a strong factor. ou tscoring the 
Ma rauders 47-22. NKU also used powe rful 
rebounding to shut the CSU offe nse down . 
The Norse outre bounded Central State 
55-30 . including 36- 17 on defense. Te rry 
Ha irston had 12 re bounds while George 
see WRAP-UP, page J 3 
Ken John8on 
THE NORTHERNER 
When the class gets 
too boring, we keep 
you from snoring! 
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ship th i'l yt•ur hy Ballarrl. 88-79. 
SWEET 16 from page 12 
Still . Farnwr·~ <•rt•dentiul arc irnJm·ssive. 
Thi~ yt•ar, lu_• muclr 011 unprrn•dt·ntrd firth 
the Ti~c·rs bt•t·ume the first tt•nm from the RJ>prmunt·r in the stntt> tourmmwnt. l l r WlL'I 
III(JU!Ituinl' of Enstt•rn Kenha·ky to wi n tlw n memlwr of tlw teu rn us on t'ighth -grad<·r 
11tah· title ~int't' Carr Crerk won in 1956. unti J'Inyt·d us a fn·shman on tht' sqlmll that 
lx·ating Louisville Bullard last yt•ar 76-73. lost to Hopkinsv ille in 1985. 
l-Ie wo.s dt•nicd a second ta lc champion- With last year's l' hampionship lf'B rn , 
--~----------~------
WRAP-UPrrom page 12 
GLVC co-champion Lewis. 
Jun ior forward Chris Wall was named to 
tlu.· GLVC scconll team all conference for his 
fine season. The Norsemen also finished 
fourth in offense in the GLVC. averaging 
ovt•r 85 points a game. Tllt"y wut· first in 
tt•um rebounds with ovt'r 43 a game. Nor-
tlwrn heud coach Mike llt'i tzcl will have 12 
expcrit• necd ml<lc rdassrne n buck for flt'XI 
Sf'USUil . 
Smilh had I I . 
The Norsr end the season at 15-13 while 
Ct'ntral Stott· falls to 7-22. Although the 
.!;t'uson wnsn' t what everyone exp<•eted. tlwn· 
wert• somt• bright points. Nortlwrn had two 
wins aguinsl d('fe nding NCAA Di v. ll chum-
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BEI.LAR~11NE COLLEGE (D HJ 
WILMINGTO (O H) CO LLEGE (D ill 
KENTUCKY CIIBIST IAN COLLEGE (Dill 
at Miami (01-1 ) Univers it y {DH} 
at Bt•llarmine College (OH) 
UNIVEilSITY OF DAYTO (DH) 
at University of Sout lwrn Indiana (OH) 
al Kt•nlucky W cs leyan College (DH) 
at University of Dayton (DH} 
LINDSEY WI LSON COLLEGE (DH) 
UNIV. OF SOUT HEilN INDIANA (DH) 
KE TUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE (DH) 
EASTEilN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
MOHEHEAD STATE U IVERSITY (DH) 
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (DH) 
a l Thomas More College (DH) 
GEORGETOWN (KY) COLLEGE (DH) 
MEN'S SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
Sunday, April 10th. 
The last entry date Is Monday, April 4th. 
For sign up or Information, call 
Campus Recreation 572-5197 or 
stop by AHC 129. 
Seiler's Menu April 4 - 8 















1:30 p.m . 
I p.m . 
... OINNHI\ ... LUNCII DI NNIUt LUNCtl Stuffl..od Pork Chop' 
~ 
Keer Krlsket lk.-ef Hrlskct C§ t-lam Scalloped l'otalue.!> 
Seafood Newburg Meatloaf Sturrcd Green Pepper w lham 
StJinach Crepes t:gg t\o lls ~ Sole Fillet with Spaghetti wlmeatleu 0 Sliced l'ar&ley C.arrots Mashed Potaloelf ;;;i Chill Sauce Sa uce 
~ l'f•a Pods w lgravy E-o Hak~ ApiJif'..& Ri!IMJie Porawes Hit."~: Hutrered Corn Hullered 1'olini Broccoli C1.1 tS' 
Hutrered Spimwh I''N:nrh Gree11 Beans Butrered Corn 
LUNCII LUN(.;Jl LUNCJI 
London Hroll Hoa• t 11cer Florentine Steak ... Qulchu Cabb.agu lto ll8 fried Porch 
C§ 
Chicken a Ia King ... 1'urkey Ttrttrozlni Spanl8h MIIC.IJ'Oill 
Bullered 1'iny Whole d Muhed l"ol.atoe• wlsr•vy ;;..,. French Frie~ CIJ Pot•tM.f Califlower au GrMtm ~ Hutrered Com 
~ 
t'ellow Squuh CIJ Peu & Mu~hroon~ Q l..ima &!lllll.f 
Broccoli S,>e.artl 
~ 
DI NNBit ~ DINNB R 
Cl O INNBH Raked Turke)' 
~ 
London Kroll 1'aCOI ~ a..osw 
Chicken Pot Pie E-o Vegetable Chow Meln 
Hok.Cho)' Muhed Polatoa MENU SUBJECT 
"""' Wf&niVY 'JYJ CHANGE Peu Southem Suoootaah WrrtiOUf NOTICE 
llny Whoht Carrot• French Green 8Hna 
March 30, 1988, The Northerner, Sportll 13 
Fnrrnt'f wos nurnt•tl thf' Swt•et 16 M o~t 
Vuluuhlt• l'luyt•r ond winnt•r of lh<' Tr<l Sun-
ford A word for tlw stutr• lournt•y pnrtit•ipunt 
who t•xn·l"l in buskNba ll . sportsmnn'!hip . 
Ul'ttdf'mie8, and c itiz(' nship . In Clay'!! win 
0\f'r Hallunl, Former 1n11niX'd in 27 J>Oi nts. 
grablx·d ix rdxmnds. and handl'd ou t four 
as<~is l . 
This year. the sharps hooting Farmer eon-
tinuccl his winning wuys. leading the Tigers 
from Manchester to a second straight 13th 
Hegion ehompionship as a s tarter. In the 
tournnnwnt, Fa rmer became the nil-time 
lt•ading scorer in Swcct 16 history. edips-
ing tht' old mark set by Wah Wah Jonc"l. 
Though Clay County lost in the champion-
ship . Farmt•r scored 51 points. a ncw chum-
pionship record. Clay Cou nty coach llobby 
Ke ith su id of Farmer, "There's not another 
playt·r in the nation who could be doublc-
leanwd Like Hichic was tonight and still score 
5 1 )lUIIll'l." 
l).·spile his soze (6"·0"", 180 lbs .). Farmer 
t'l t'XP<'(' It'd to play nt o major eollq~f' 
hf'<'U U'If' of hi'! shooting ab1 lity. lie i~ being 
rrcruitf'd by l.ouiwillt•, Wrstf'rn Kf' ntueky. 
Dukf'. Wokr Fort'st. Vundt"rbilt anll Ten-
llt'S!Wf' to namt· a few . 
Players hkf' Rtchie Farmer an" the ~ason 
1he Kcnlucky ll igh School Bask<lholl 
Tourney i such a )JOpular event. By lump· 
ing big and s mall schools together into one 
tournomt•nt , the liHie schoolshave an equal 
d1once of winning. In fact. upsets are com-
mon in tht' · wct•t 16 because of thc group-
ing. The Clay County Tigers 81'(' a perf!'et 
t•xumpl(' of th(' " lt oos icrs"-like fed of the 
tournam(' nl . overcoming mussivr odds and 
tlw other h.•am on the way to victory. On uny 
given night. u smoll school like Clay could 
lwnl anyone. 







2 Ite ms 
3 Items 
4 Ite ms 
6 Items 
Medium Large 
6 .20 8 .50 
7.20 9.75 
8 .20 11.00 
9.20 12.25 
10.20 13.50 
11.20 14.75 198 7 
We allo have sandUJiche3, 
salntU and auorted beverages! ------------y r------------
1 Buy any size pi•· 1 ~~~~~-~8~?6~i~d 1 Buy any size pi•- 1 
I :;a, get secone one I S unday Noon-llpon I za, get second one I ! of equ;k;;~1ue • • ! M;~·!";;, l/.".";;,.11~r;,m 1 of equ;k;~1ue • • ! 
I Fl"ee Delivery to I FREE DELIVERY I Free Delivery to I I I Coupons no l valid with 1 I 
I NK V Campus or I o1her ofl"ero. 1 NK U Campus or I 
L_ ~::.'":~ On~~--! ~---~o::~:I~!--J 
TRACK AND FIELD DAY 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S DIVISIONS 
Monday, April 11th. 
Ttle last entry date Is Tuesday, April 5th. 
For sign up or information, call 
Campus Recreation 572-5197 or 
stop by AHC 129. 
GRADUATION REMINDER 
Friday, Aprll15, 1988 ls the application deadllne 
for undergmduate and graduate students 
anticipating graduation in Summer/Fall 1988. 
Apply in the Office of the Registrar, 
Admlnlstatlve Center 302. 
0371.tif
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Don't forget to register for a 
booth for Rites 
of Spring! 
DEADLINE APRIL 8 
If you didn't get your registration form stop 
in UC 224 or call 572-6514 
. ., ...................................................................................................................................................... ~ 
= -c'TM~RI· . ~ll1TM I I ! o ;:~ !~,. ! 
il! r------------------------------, il! 
= I Try our newest flavor: I I 
= I CHOCOLATE HEATH BAR I il! 
~ I CRUNCH IN WAFFLE CONE .99 I I 
~ I I jl! 
= 1-------------------------------~ il! il! Taste the best! il! 
jl! Try our "World £lass" lee £ream, ~ J Frozen Yogurt, and Fresh Baked il! 
il! t:ookies and Muffins. ~ 
! In University £enter near Bookstore ~ 






13 Chinese pagoda 
14 Stupefy 
15 Ancient 
16 Pitcher's faux 
pas: pl . 
18 Sum up 
19 Spanish article 
20 Recreation area 




28 Once more 
29 Pedal digit 
30 Marry 
32 Gull-like bird 
33 Transgress 
34 Horse's neck 
hair 
35 Before 




41 Sun god 
43 Agave plant 
44 Renown 
45 Guido's low 
note 
4 7 Sudsy brew 
49 Crown 
51 Period of time 
















7 Asian ox 
8 Manuscript : 
abbr. 
9 Greek letter 
10 First principle 
11 Goals 
16 Farm building 
17 Location 
20 Ache 






31 River in 
Scotland 






40 Girl 's name 
41 Knocks 
42 Toward shelter 
44 Diminish 
45 Mountains ot 
Europe 
46 Fruit cake 
48 Transgress 
50 Hostelry 
51 Guido's high 
note 
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n :IJEilAI. WORK STU DY STUIJENTh 
~EEIJW! FLEXIBLE HOliRS. CO~TACT 
1111.1. COX I ~ 116 AC OR CALl. 572-5 1 4~. 
Scribner Music library - 9 volumes cia ical 
music for piano. 9" X 12" hardbacks - fine con-
dition cost 8 180 sc iJ for 840.00. 431 -7480. 
NEW ENGLAND BROTHER /S ISTER 
CAMPS- (Mass) Mah-Kce-Nac for Boys/Danbec 
for Girlll. Counselor positions for J>rogram 
specialists: AU Team Sports. espt.-cially Baseball. 
BasketbaiJ. Fielll Hockey. Soccer. and VoUcyball: 
25 Tennis OJM!nings: also. Archery. Rifle ry and 
Biking: other OJM! nings include Performing Arts. 
Fine Arts. Yearbook. Photography. Video. Cook-
ing. Sewing, Rollcrskating. Rocketry. Ropes, and 
Cam1J Crull: All Waterfront activities (Swimming. 
Skiing. Small Craft). Inquire Action Camping 
(Boys) 190 Linden Ave .. Glen Ridge. NJ 07028: 
(Gi rls) 22 Center Grove Road. H-2 I . Randolph. 
NJ 07869. Phone (Boys) 201 -429-8522. (G;,fs) 
201-328-2727. 
THY SOME NEW ROCK-N-ROLL WITH 
CLASS! ROXSANN'S PRESENTS LIVE HOCK-
N-HOLL FROM PAINTER. D.J. 's GRANT AND 
MEL - MUSIC VIDEOS AND DANCING 
TUES.-SAT .. WED, LADIES NICHT WITH 
FHEE ADM ISSION FOR LADIES WITH COL-
LEGE I.D. WE ROCK-N-ROLL WITH CLASS 
AND I' IHDE AT ROXSAN ·s 7899 DHEAM 
ST. FLORENCE. KY. 283-0400. 
FOR ALE, 1986 N;ssan 200SX XE. Load-
(•d . Talks. New tires. Original owner. Recently 
got com1)any car. Just take over pay ments. In-
terested. call 37 1-0302. 
NEW HOJ\IES Quality built and affordable. 
Located in Highl and Heights. Featuring 
fireplaces, wood decks. ove r-sized go.rages and 
othe r nice extras. Ranch and two-stories available. 
Call Mary Mandich at 67 1-3 100 or 829-5949. 
FOR SALE: Two Northern Kentucky Universi-
ty surplus vehicles by sealed bid: 
- 1972 International Truck One Ton 13 10 
Series 
- 1981 Wayne Transette XT Ho.ndicap Bus 
Vehicles may be inspected 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
"'cekdays by calling Dave Bertram at 572-5 113 
for an appointment. Bid forms are available in 
the Purchasing Offtce, 572-5266, Administrati,·e 
Center. Rm. 6 17. Sealed bids "·ill be accepted 
in the Purchasing office until 2:00p.m., edt on 
April 12. 1988. 
MELISSA- You're a terrific best friend! 








CONDOMS. Spermicidally lubricat('d with 
onoxynol-9. No embarrassing purchMCs, your 
name not hart·d. l'rimc hrand. from America's 
largest condom producer. 14.75 dozen . Print 
name. addn·ss. AJ Distributors Box 457. Mark-
ed Tree, AH 72365. 
No wimps here! Try a MONASTIC EX-
I' F~HI£NCE. a Live-i n program with the Benedic-
tine Sisters of St. Walburg Mono.stcry. July J0. \ 7. 
For si ngle Catholic women. 18 and ov('r. For in-
formation: Sister Martha Walther. OSB, 2500 
Amsterdam !load, Villa HiUs. KY 4 10 17: 
606-33 1-6324. 
RECORDING STUDIO 
Available for quality recording. Relaxed. comfor-
table atmosphere. Flexible hours. Professional 
scnice at reasonable rates. 
Group Errort Sound S tudio . Pho n e 
331-TAPE. 24 houn . 
FOil SALE, 1986 N;sson 220sx XE. Load-
ed. Talks. New tires. Original ow ner. Rece ntly 
got company car. Just take over payments. In-
te rested, caU 37 1.0302. 
F'OR SALE: 1980 Toyota Tercel. Automatic. 
fron t.whecl drive. AM /FM radio; A- I condition. 
Phone 78 1-0639. 
EASTER BASKETS - To please that special 
person. Marilyn Shaver, 441 -4332. 
LOOKING FOR A SUMMERTIME 
BUSINESS! Boat HentaJ business ror sale. £x-
<:ellent opportunity for the right person to own 
their own canoe, paddle boat and row boat ren-
taJ at Doe Run Lake in Kenton Cou nty. Interested 
l)arties should caU Joe Engelman at 33 1-4109 
eve nings. 
Impulsive campus ministry student exposed in 
NKU Van Scandal : Confessed later, " I don't 
know why I do things like that ." 
Sig [ps- Thanks for a spectacular mixer! 
Delta Zeta 
Spring Retreat Friday. April 8. 7:30p.m. to 
Saturday, 8:00p.m. Led by Janis Fancher and 
F'r. CahiU. Reservations by calling Newman 
Center. 78 1-3775. 120.00 but scholarshi ps 
a\·ailable. 
"The problem with apathy is nobody e\er docs 
anyt hing abou t it." 
Joe CoUege 






Letter quality printer. 
Jo Anne W::~rren , 
Bellevue. 
491-5414. 
Happy Easter, Brian! Good Luck on you r ACC 
350 te&t! Deanna 
DZ arrmate•. we know you're out there! 
Delta Zeta Sorority 
Happy EMler. Kevin! 
Love, Deanna 
Good Friday Interfaith Service. 12:15 p.m .• 
Friday. Aprill , Univenity Cente r Ballroom. 
AU lnvited . s ,)ORSOred by the Baptist Studcnt 
Union, Ch ri stian Stu d ent Fe ll ows hip . 
Ecuministrie1. Roman Catholic ewman Center, 
United Methodist Wesley Foundation. 
The Many Face1 of AIDS: Lecture by Bi1hop 
William A. Hu8he1, Bi1hop or Covington . 
Wedneeday, April 13, 12:15 p.m. Univer. 
sity Center, Rm 108. Sponsored by the 
Newman Center. AU welcome. 
7'RIX - Til£ DEADLINE IS APPROACIIING! 
PUZZLE SOLUTION 
ADS T A OS B U D S 
L A T A B E T A R E A 
AMA R E P 0 R T I NG 
s P L I T N E T • •• L 0 R E L E AD 
H I S H I T L E A S E 
0 N 01 L B 0 s • E N 
S T 0 P E FOG B A T 
T 0 N E sow A I 
R A I L 0 T T E R 
S T R A D D L E D T A I 
p 0 E T L 0 R E E S T 
A p S E EW E R R E E 
GRADUATION REMINDER- Friday, April 
IS, 1988 is the application deadline for 
Undergraduate and Graduate studenll an-
tici pating graduation in the Summer/Fall 1988. 













501 Fairfield Ave. (At . 8) · Bellevue, Kentucky 41073 
3624 Decoursey Ruenue 
Coulngton, Kentucky 4t Dt 5 
(606) 491-3775 
Lotonlo - Rltte's Corner 
'Come see us for softball 
ondsoccerunifbnnsand 
off your spartfng goods needs/' 
Affordable Software 
Excellent IBM & compellble soli-
were packages for home or office. 
From games to. spreedsheeta, 
communications, date besea, etc. 
Choose from our extensive llbn~ry 
• a lao Blenk, 5 V• " DSDD at 
Wholesale dloc prices. For com-




P .0 . Box 75262-2 







SAND & GRAVEL, INC. 
Route 20, Belleview, Kentucky 
(606) 586-8211 
Weekdays 7 am • S pm. 
Saturday 7 a m - 11 noon: 
0373.tif
- 16, The Northerner, March 30, 1988 
PRIORITY EARLY REGISTRATION 
March 21 - April 8 
EXTENDED EARLY REGISTRATION 
(in person only) 
INTERSESSION- April 20- May 13 
SUMMER - April 20 - May 20 
FALL - April18 - July 22 
Visit the Registration Center, AC 301 , or phone 572-5556 for details. 
